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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The book of Daniel has often been considered one of the most problematic books in the Bible. A study of the history of research on this book reveals that it has often been the subject of attack by many radical scholars. Even early in the third century A. D., the neo-Platonic philosopher Porphyry\(^1\) had attacked the book of Daniel in his book, Against the Christian. He insisted that it was written by a Jew of Palestine in the time of Antiochus Epiphanes because the actual history of the time corresponded exactly with the prophecy of Daniel.

When the Deistic movement of the eighteenth century took place, this view was revived and elaborated upon by the German rationalistic scholars. Through the nineteenth century and early in this century, the radical liberal scholars uniformly agreed that the book of Daniel originated from the Hellenistic age in the second century.

For these scholars the miracles and prophecies which are the characteristics of the book, are so far transcendent from the natural course of things, that the recognition of

the genuineness of it is inconceivable. Also the theological, historical, canonical, and philological problems strengthened their radical verdict on the book of Daniel.

I. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The particular concern of this investigation is a philological study of the Aramaic in the book of Daniel in comparison with extra-biblical documents in Old, Imperial, and Late Aramaic. Already among the prominent Old Testament scholars, the date of the Aramaic in Daniel has been debated in an effort to determine when the book of Daniel was written. Their conclusions do not all agree. Two opposite views represent their arguments. Some¹ claim the Aramaic of Daniel is Imperial Aramaic used in the sixth century B.C., but others² view it as the Late Aramaic which was used in the second and first century B.C.

However, the recognition of the existence of the


elements of the Old, Imperial Aramaic as well as those of Late Aramaic in the Aramaic of Daniel is undeniable. Therefore, it is here attempted, (1) to see how closely the Aramaic of Daniel is related to the various stages of the Aramaic language phonologically and morphologically, (2) to get the most probable answer for the question of the possible inclusion of both stages of Aramaic in the Aramaic of Daniel, (3) to determine the approximate date to which the Aramaic of Daniel belongs in relation to the criticism of the book of Daniel.

II. JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY

In treating this problem, such as dating a text, the source material is very important as well as the method of approach. The more the source materials are tested, the more reliable the result that can be expected.

Previously, in the late nineteenth century, scholars who did a linguistic study of the Aramaic in the book of Daniel were limited by a shortage of materials with which to compare. They compared the Aramaic of Daniel with the Aramaic portion of the book of Ezra and the Aramaic Targums. However, in the early twentieth century, a mass of valuable Aramaic documents, which belong to various periods, has become accessible to scholars as the result of archaeological efforts.
In recent years, more significant Old and Imperial Aramaic documents, as well as Late Aramaic materials, have been discovered. Therefore, a reassessment of this study is necessary in light of recent comparative Semitic studies.

III. LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

In pursuing the stated purpose, a limitation in the amount of text and ancient Aramaic materials, has been necessary in order to get an adequate approach to the problem in the time allowed.

The study is limited to a phonological and morphological comparison of the Aramaic part of the book of Daniel, chapter 2:4b to chapter 7:28 with Old and Late Aramaic inscriptive materials. Neither theological, nor historical problems in the text cited have been included in this study. Also, this study will not seek to establish the authorship of the book of Daniel.

It is impossible to put all the archaeological finds of ancient Aramaic materials on the stage, in testing the Aramaic of Daniel. Rather well-preserved and significant materials available to the writer have been selected.

The method of this study is an inductive research into the phonological and morphological features of the Aramaic of Daniel and the other extra-biblical texts selected. A study of syntax and vocabulary has not been included.
IV. PREVIOUS STUDIES OF THE PROBLEM

This section shall be devoted to a survey of the significant approaches to the problem of the Aramaic in the book of Daniel since the middle of the nineteenth century. Main emphasis has been put on the methods of approach to the problem and the character of the materials upon which the scholars have based their hypotheses.

The significant work of E. W. Hengstenberg in 1848, Dissertation on the Genuineness of Daniel and the Integrity of Zechariah, treated the peculiarities of the Aramaic in Daniel in four pages of his book with a brief evaluation of previous approaches. His method of approach was to collect the peculiarities of the Aramaic in Daniel and Ezra and compare them with the Targums. The presence of the prefix ठ on the causative stem in Daniel and Ezra against न in the Targums, along with twenty-six more peculiarities led Hengstenberg to the conclusion that the Aramaic of Daniel is earlier than that of Targums. However, in his comparative study, his source materials are too limited to support his argument fully.

In 1870, Otto Zöckler issued a rather brief study of

---


In 1885, E. B. Pusey gave a longer treatment of the problem in his nine lectures on the book of Daniel, *Daniel the Prophet.* Basiclly their methodologies and their source materials were the same as that of Hengstenberg. However, Pusey added the Samaritan and Mandean to his source materials with which he compared the Aramaic of Daniel.

Against these attempts to establish the traditional date of the book of Daniel by dating the Aramaic, a severe challenge from S. R. Driver was presented in his well-known, *Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament* in 1891, and his commentary on Daniel in the *Cambridge Bible for Schools and Colleges* in 1901. The former has been one of the classic Old Testament introductions, written from the higher critical perspective in the late nineteenth century, with more than twenty-five pages devoted to the book of Daniel.

His argument against the previous scholars was based mainly on the following points: (1) there are at least fifteen Persian words which point out that the book was

---


written after the Persian empire had left her influence, (2) at least three Greek words could not have been used in the book of Daniel, unless it had been after the conquest of Alexander the Great, and that (3) the Aramaic of Daniel is a Western Aramaic dialect. He concluded his view in the following famous words:

The verdict of the language of Daniel is thus clear. The Persian words presuppose a period after the Persian Empire had been well established; the Greek words demand, the Hebrew supports, and the Aramaic permits, a date after the conquest of Palestine by Alexander the Great (B.C. 332).  

He supported his argument by including the newly discovered Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions and pointed out that many supposed ancient forms of Daniel, which were different from the Aramaic of the Targums, were actually in use down to the first century A.D.

In opposition to Driver's radical verdict on the book of Daniel, R. D. Wilson, the late professor of Philology in Princeton Seminary, undertook a new investigation of the whole problem in terms of the dialects of Aramaic in his essay, "The Aramaic of Daniel" in Biblical and Theological Studies, in 1912. In this essay, Wilson

1Driver, loc. cit., p. 476. The underlining indicates his italics.

carefully criticised Driver's four main propositions on which his whole argument was established:

... first, that the Aramaic of Daniel is Western; second, that it is all but identical with that of Ezra; third, that it is nearly allied with that of Targums of Onkelos and Jonathan and to that of the Nabateans and Palmyrenes; and fourth, that it was 'spoken in and about Palestine, 'at a date after the conquest of Palestine by Alexander the Great.'

In refuting these assumptions of Driver, his argument was supported by newly discovered inscriptions. His method of approach to the problem is not basically different from the former approaches. However, he had the advantage of examining the significant documents which were older than those previously available, such as the Zenjirli inscriptions of the eighth century B. C., and the Aramaic papyri of the fifth century B. C. In order to trace the relations of the Aramaic of Daniel to that of other dialects, he searched out the peculiar orthographic forms and inflections of the Aramaic in Daniel according to their occurrence in other dialects of Aramaic. In his conclusion, he gave an opposite view from that of Driver, for he stated that the Aramaic of Daniel belongs to the latter part of the sixth century B. C. "at or near Babylon." Thus he maintained the traditional date of the book of Daniel. However, in disputing the alleged late dated foreign words which occur in the Aramaic of Daniel,

\[1\textit{Ibid.}, \text{pp. 266-267.}\]
his argument was not defended sufficiently enough in establishing the authenticity of the book of Daniel.

In 1906 on the island of Elephantine opposite Assuan in Egypt, some papyri were found that contained legal texts in Aramaic. These have thrown new light on the problems of Daniel. They were collected and edited by A. Cowley, who published them in his work, *Aramaic Papyri of The Fifth Century B. C.*, in 1923. This work was a great spur in the study of Imperial Aramaic in relation to the critical problems of the book of Daniel.

In 1921 W. St. Clair Tisdall had presented a paper, "The Book of Daniel: Some Linguistic Evidence Regarding Its Date," to the 632nd Ordinary General Meeting of the Victoria Institute in which he defended the authenticity of the book of Daniel on the basis of a study of the newly discovered Aramaic papyri. His argument was based on the assumption that if the book of Daniel was composed in the third year of Cyrus, 535 B. C., the forty-one years of the interval between the composition of the book and the writing of the earliest Aramaic document would not allow for any


3The earliest document of the Aramaic papyri is
serious differences in the language. Under this assumption, he refuted Driver's alleged date of the Greek words in the Aramaic of Daniel by disclosing the occurrences of Greek words in the fifth century Aramaic papyri. Also he reexamined carefully Driver's treatment of the Persian words in the Aramaic of Daniel in the light of the Aramaic papyri. His dealing with the grammatical points of the Aramaic of Daniel is brief and not very illuminating. His careful lexicographical study of the foreign loan words, however, filled a gap in Wilson's essay in support of the traditional date of the book of Daniel.

A similar approach to the problem was made by Charles Boutflower in his book, *In and Around the Book of Daniel*\(^1\) in 1923. His assumption in his research is the same as that of the former. He selected a text from the Elephantine papyri, which had been dated from 408 B.C.\(^2\) and showed that the interval 535 B.C. to 408 B.C. had very little change in the language. Under his subject heading of "The Language Evidence," he elaborated Wilson's theory, and compared the selected letter, composed of thirty lines of Egyptian

\[\text{dated 495 B.C., the second day of the month Epiphi of the 27th year of King Darius in Cowley's AP. 1, pp.1-2.}\]


Aramaic, with that of Daniel in their use of words, phrases, syntax and grammatical points. Consequently, he displayed the similarities in the Aramaic of Daniel and that of the Elephantine papyri of the fifth century B.C., and concluded that the Aramaic of Daniel "permits a date as early as the closing years of the prophet Daniel."\(^1\) However, his research did not produce a convincing argument because his method employed an inadequate amount of source materials for a comparison with the Aramaic of Daniel.

Against this traditional view, specifically against Boutflower's treatment of this problem, G. R. Driver\(^2\) offered a criticism. He rightly pointed out that the evidences on which Boutflower attributed an earlier date to the Aramaic in Daniel were found in later Aramaic also and were, therefore, of little value to his argument. Driver's whole treatment is based upon the hypothesis that the consonant \(\text{[ ]}\) was used in Daniel where later Aramaic uses \(\text{[ ]}\). He argued that "the years from 460 to 400 B.C. constituted the period of transition"\(^3\) from \(\text{[ ]}\) to \(\text{[ ]}\). The occurrence of \(\text{[ ]}\) for \(\text{[ ]}\) in the Aramaic of Daniel and Ezra caused him to

\[\text{1}\text{Boutflower, op. cit., p. 240}\]


\[\text{3Ibid., p. 114.}\]
put them after the Aramaic papyri and place them near to the date of the Nabatean and Palmyrene.

In conclusion, he affirmed S. R. Driver's theory, stating that "it is now possible, in view of the discovery of the papyri at Elephantine, to go beyond the verdict that the Aramaic permits a date after the conquest of Palestine by Alexander the Great."¹

However, the most vigorous opponent of the traditionists has been H. H. Rowley. His book, The Aramaic of the Old Testament,² has been considered in this field as the classical work on this problem. His thorough treatment of this problem with its wealth of data does not allow any other treatment to compare with his up to now.

The materials which he used for comparison come geographically from Asia Minor, North Syria, Assyria, Babylonia, Persia, India, Arabia, Palestine, and Egypt, and chronologically from the eighth century B. C. up to the third century A. D. However, the source materials among the Old, Imperial and Late Aramaic available to him at the time of study were limited in their quality and quantity. Also, they are not equally represented geographically and chronologically.

With this wealth of data, he tested the Aramaic of Daniel and Ezra by enumeration the phonetical, morphological and syntactical differences in each from the Old and Imperial Aramaic documents. And he also stressed the similarities of these points in Daniel and Ezra to those of the Late Aramaic. Therefore, he inferred from his study that the Aramaic of Ezra is of the fourth or third century B.C. and that the Aramaic of Daniel must be placed later than that of Ezra, and before the Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions dated from first century B.C. to third century A.D.

His conclusion strongly supports the late date of the book of Daniel.

We have found nothing whatever in the course of our study to make a second century date for Daniel impossible or improbable, or in any way to embarrass such a view, and Greek terms which strongly point to that time.¹

After this apparently decisive study, no other significant research on this problem was undertaken for over three decades.

In 1965, K. A. Kitchen attacked Rowley's work and insisted that "Rowley's failure adequately to recognize the distinction between orthography and phonetics raises grave doubt of his results."² He pointed out that Rowley's

¹Rowley, op. cit., p.156.

whole argument was based upon two misled assumptions; (1) no orthographical change had occurred on the consonantal text of the Aramaic in Daniel since its original composition, (2) the orthographies of Old, Imperial and Biblical Aramaic gave an accurate phonetic record of the common Aramaic.

Conversely, Kitchen assumed in his study that the tension between pronunciation and orthography caused by the limitations of the Phoenician script system for pronouncing certain Aramaic words, produced phonetic change as well as orthographic change in the Old, Imperial and Biblical Aramaic. So the assumptions of phonetic, orthographic, and even morphological changes were underlined in his research on the Aramaic of Daniel.

It should be noted that behind the differences in Kitchen's and Rowley's work lies another presupposition. Kitchen distinguished between the inscriptive and documentary materials which suffered no long history of transmission, and the literary works, such as Daniel and Ezra,¹ which were transmitted by various scribes through some

¹Already L. W. Batten had assumed this presupposition in his study of the book of Ezra with the following words, "the papyri were never copied, but are preserved in their original form, while our documents were copied hundreds of times, and are found in living books." Cf. L. W. Batten, The Book of Ezra and Nehemiah, of International Critical Commentary (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1913), p. 22.
centuries. Such a distinction Rowley did not make. These different assumptions caused the latter to put the burden of his argument for dating the book of Daniel on the phonetic and orthographic variations, while Kitchen attached little weight to the value of these variations in his work. Thus these led to opposite conclusions.

With these assumptions, and with the new materials discovered since Rowley's work, Kitchen has established new bases of research for supporting the traditional date of the Aramaic in the book of Daniel.

Thus previous studies of the problem have been based upon assumptions that permitted no ultimate solution to the problem. Furthermore, little significant work has been done which utilized recently discovered ancient Aramaic documents. Thus the question of the dating of the Aramaic of Daniel is still open and worthy of serious attention.
CHAPTER II

SOURCE MATERIALS

The ideal approach to this linguistic comparative study would draw upon all of the rich data representative of the chronological and geographical dialects of Aramaic. From a practical approach, however, this would be impossible. Archaeological discovery till now has not provided complete chronological history of any individual geographical dialect of Aramaic.

For this study, rather well preserved and significant source data were selected according to chronological sequence rather than geographical location. The source materials are divided into the following three stages of Aramaic: Old Aramaic, Imperial Aramaic, and Late Aramaic. These materials are selected as representative of their times. They include both sacred and profane writings.

I. OLD ARAMAIC

Old Aramaic is the Aramaic language which was used prior to the eighth century B.C. From this period, many inscriptions have been found such as Kilamua, Ḥalaf, Bar-Hadad, Ḥazael, Hamat, Zakiru, Hadad, Panammu II, Bar-rekub, Sefire, and Nerab. Most of them, however, are short and fragmentary, and the origin of some is questionable.
The eight rather long inscriptions, Hadad, Panammu II, Barrekub, Sefire I, II and III and Nerab I and III, have been selected for the source data of this study.

A. Zenjirli Inscriptions.¹ A small village, Zenjirli, which was ancient Sam' al, is located near Antioch in Northwestern Syria. This site was excavated by a German expedition conducted by F. von Luschan from 1889 to 1891. From this exploration, several unearthed inscriptions gave a valuable light for estimating the conditions of Sam'al in North Syria. It revealed that Zenjirli was a Hittite state and that Arameans entered the area around thirteenth century B.C. The sculptures are of Hittite designs, but the inscriptions are in Aramaic.²

Hadad inscription. The Hadad, or Panammu, inscription, was found in 1890 on the mound of Gerjin, a large tell south of Zenjirli.³ The inscription is carved on a huge colossal statue of the Syrian god, Hadad. The writing is of

---


the archaic type represented by the Moabite stone, and it is in relief as the Panammu II and Bar-rekub inscriptions.\textsuperscript{1} According to its internal evidence, this statue was established by King Panammu of Ya'di, the son of QRL, and was dated according to evidence of the two following Zenjirli inscriptions, around the middle of the eighth century B.C. in the time of Tiglath-pileser III.\textsuperscript{2} The content of the statue shows that it is a votive inscription of thirty-four lines containing more than 415 words. Although the inscription itself was not so well preserved, it was possible to decipher that Panammu acknowledged the good providence of his gods, encouraged his sons to be faithful to his gods, and concluded the inscription with curses to those who injure his statue and successors. Presently this statue is located in the Berlin Museum.

\textbf{Panammu II inscription.} The Panammu II inscription was found in 1888 in the grave yard of Tahtaly Bunar, half way between Gergin and Zenjirli. This is a memorial statue which was erected by Bar-rekub for his father Panammu, son of Bar-\textsuperscript{7}Sur, king of Ya'di. This Panammu is assumed to be Panammu II, grandson of Panammu I, son of QRL. Because of the conspiracy related in the inscription, it is assumed,

\textsuperscript{1}Cook, \textit{North-Semitic Inscriptions}, p.163 and p.182.
\textsuperscript{2}Ibid., p. 163.
that Panammu I's successor, Bar-Ṣur, had a short reign. The Panammu II inscription is better preserved than the Hadad inscription, with twenty-three lines containing more than 348 words. The contents of the inscriptions are divided into three sections. The first section describes the conspiracy against his father's house. The second is about his father's ascension, the prosperity of Ya'di under Panammu II, and the death of Panammu II in the battle. The third tells of Bar-rekub's ascension to his father's place through the providence of his gods.

Scholars have dated it around 733-727 on the basis of its internal evidence (the Assyrian king's name, Tiglath-pileser) and paleographical comparison. It is now in Staatliche museum, Berlin.

Bar-rekub inscription. The third inscription, Bar-rekub, was found on the tell of Zenjirli in 1891. This was not written on a statue like the two others, but on a building which was assumed to be the new palace built by Bar-rekub who is the author of the Panammu II inscription. The inscription is preserved perfectly and completely with twenty lines in seventy-six words. On the left of the

---

1 Donner-Röllig, Kanaanäische Und Aramäische Inschriften, p. 232.

2 Cook, op. cit., p. 182.
inscription, the figure of King Bar-rekub holding a lotus flower in his hand\(^1\) was carved in relief. The content of the inscription is Bar-rekub's praise for his lord Tiglath-pileser, and descriptions of his own prosperity at the dedication of the building.

The date of this inscription is assumed to be the same as that of the Panammu II inscription around 733-727 B.C., on its internal and epigraphical evidences.

**B. Sefire Inscriptions.** Three significant Old Aramaic inscriptions were discovered at a small village of Sefire, about fifteen miles southeast of Aleppo in North Syria. Unfortunately the exact date of their discovery is unknown. In 1931, Sebastian Ronzevalle, S. J., published the text of the Sujin Stele which was later called Sefire I. Soon the Sefire II and III inscriptions were deciphered by scholars, drawing attention not only to the study of Old Aramaic, but also to the theology of the Old Testament.

These Old Aramaic inscriptions were written on basalt steles, and they were dated around the middle of the eighth century B.C., according to the epigraphical data. The date is also supported by the internal evidence of the name of Mati'el, the king of ARPD, whose name is identified in the

\(^1\)Ibid.
annals of Tiglath-pileser III (754-727).¹

The content of the text is a covenant between two vessels of Assyria, KTK and ARPD, in the form of a suzerainty treaty. Conditions of the treaty or laws were solemnly set by both suzerains in their own names, their successor's names, and their people's names with their gods as witnesses. It was confirmed by the solemn oath that there was not to be a change or violation of the laws, otherwise curses were pronounced in the name of their gods to treaty violators.

Sefire I. The stele was made with basalt stone in the form of a pyramid 51.5 inches high.² The three sides of the stele were labeled face A, face B, and face C. Unfortunately the stele was broken horizontally into two parts. The face A of the stele was assumed to have originally forty-two lines of script, but now three lines between the sixteenth and twentieth lines have completely disappeared. Also, several letters at the end of all the lines of face A have been lost. Otherwise, face A is well preserved. Face B lost some letters from the beginning of each line. The two broken parts of face B were assumed to have held forty-five lines, but the inscription following the eleventh line are

²Fitzmyer, op. cit., p. 179.
not preserved completely. Face C has twenty-five badly damaged lines. It is assumed that its left side now entirely lost was also engraved.

**Sefire II.** The second stele, in fragmentary form, was identified by scholars in the Damascus Museum. It consists of more than twelve pieces of basalt stone. Face A has fourteen lines of inscription. Some letters at the beginning of each line were lost, and half of the lines were badly damaged. Face B has twenty-one lines but more than nine of them are incomplete. Some letters at the end of this face were also lost. Face C of this stele has seventeen lines. Although this stele was badly damaged, more than 150 well-preserved words could be deciphered. By means of modern techniques of comparative reconstruction of the text, it has been established that the inscription contains a suzerainty treaty.

**Sefire III.** The third stele, which is in the museum in Beirut today, was identified as closely related to the previous inscriptions, Sefire I and II, according to its identical basalt stone material, handwriting, and content. The stele has broken into eight fragments. Its reconstructed form shows its width to be 50 inches and its height to be
24 inches. The original twenty-nine lines of text were well preserved excepting the loss of one to three letters at the middle of each line, and some damage in the last five lines. The text is a continuation from some other unknown text and so begins abruptly. The more than 440 clear words are enough to show the conditions of the treaty between KTK and ARPD.

C. Nerab Inscriptions. In 1891 two inscriptions were found at Nerab, a small village, about 4.4 miles southeast of Aleppo in North Syria. The first inscription is an Aramaic monument in basalt containing fourteen well-preserved lines of inscription. The first eight lines were carved around the face of the image of the priest, Sin-Zîr-Ban, and the other six lines were written running across the bottom of his robe. Between the lines, a relief figure shows the priest raising his right hand and holding in his left hand some kind of scroll in a pose of prayer or a ritual ceremony.

The second stele was also well-preserved, with ten lines of Aramaic inscribed above the relief in which the figure of the priest, Abga, sits upon a chair in order to offer a libation before an altar. Facing him from behind

\[1\] Donner-Röllig, Kanaanäische Und Aramäische Inschriften, II, 238.
the altar is an attendant with a fan. The exact dates of both inscriptions are not given, but on paleographical grounds, it is assumed that they belong to the seventh century B. C. The references to the names of deities, which are Assyrian, supports the supposed dates for these inscriptions.

II. IMPERIAL ARAMAIC

Imperial Aramaic is the language used under the Babylonian and Persian empires from the sixth century to the fourth century B. C. In this period, various ancient documents were found in a wider area, from Assyria, Babylonia, Persia, India, Arabia, Syria and Egypt. However, most of them are too fragmentary and insignificant for this study except those from Egypt. In this study rather well-preserved, fifth century B. C. Elephantine Aramaic papyri from Egypt are consulted. Also the sacred writings of the

---

1 Cooke, North-Semitic Inscriptions, p. 190. He considered this scene as an Egyptian funeral rite, but the styles of the figures were interpreted as Assyrian.

2 Ibid., p. 187.

3 The usual German term "Reichsaramäische" was translated into an English equivalent. Some scholars use the term "Classic Aramaic" or "Official Aramaic."
Aramaic portions in the book of Ezra are included as comparative data under consideration of the similar developments of their historical transmission to those of the Aramaic of Daniel.

**A. Elephantine Papyri.** Elephantine is the ancient Egyptian "Yeb," an island in the Nile river opposite Assuan, the ancient "Syene" in upper Egypt.

During January and February of 1893, Charles Edwine Wilbour, an American Egyptologist, entered into Assuan, and bought nine entire rolls\(^1\) of Aramaic papyri and other ancient scribes' palettes from an Arab woman. He kept silence about the texts for the benefit of his future study of them, but his death in 1896 kept them concealed. Until 1947, when they were bequeathed to the Brooklyn Museum by his daughter, they remained in storage, unknown to the world. These Aramaic papyri in the Brooklyn museum were published by E. G. Kraeling in 1953.

While these papyri were hidden from the scholars, other Elephantine papyri were being discovered. In 1898, through the antiquities market, the first Strassburg papyrus was acquired, and it was interpreted by Julius Euting in 1903.\(^2\) A. H. Sayce discovered a nearly perfect


\(^2\)Ibid.
roll of Aramaic papyrus of the fifth century B.C. It was soon published by A. Cowley in the *Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archeology* in 1903. More discoveries of the same character were made, and they were published by A. H. Sayce and A. Cowley in *Aramaic Papyri Discovered at Assuan* in 1906. In following years, other discoveries of Aramaic papyri from Elephantine island were made, and in 1923, A. Cowley collected "all the legible pre-Christian Aramaic papyri known" to him in a classic edition of the text book, *Aramaic Papyri of the Fifth Century B.C.*¹ For this study for Imperial Aramaic, Cowley's work and Kraelings's *Brooklyn Museum Aramaic Papyri* are consulted.

*Aramaic Papyri of Fifth Century B.C.* The Aramaic papyri which are collected in this volume are private letters, contracts for loans, marriages, house sales, and conveyances, lists of names, documents of manumission and adoption, and three literary pieces. The preservation of the texts was rather poor. More than half of them are fragmentary, but a number of them are complete and well-preserved.

Most of the well-preserved papyri contain the exact dates of their writings by the day, month, and year of the

kings. Some are dated according to the Egyptian calendar as well as the Babylonian calendar. Those which do not state their own dates, could have their dates determined according to their sequence of contents with other papyri, and according to paleographical grounds. Most of them belong to the fifth century B.C., but later dated papyri were also included in this text-book.

The authors of most of these texts were Jews as their names indicate. They called themselves נִנְנִים (Jews).¹ They called their community נִנְנִים נִנְנִים (Jewish garrison). Also they were called Jews in letters written to them.² Therefore there is no doubt that the letters were written by Jews who were on the island, with the exception of a few literary works, such as the story of Apikar and the Behistun inscription. The origin of the Jewish colony in this island has been much disputed, but it has been established to be not later than the middle of the sixth century B.C.,³ on account of the existence of the Jewish temple under the kings of Egypt and the Persian king, Cambyses, in 525 B.C. They dwelt there as a military settlement or as mercenaries in the employment of the Persian kingdom.

The questionable, fragmentary, or late dated papyri

¹Ibid., p.112. AP. 30:22.
³Kraeling, Brooklyn Museum Aramaic Papyri, p.42.
from this text group have been excluded from this study. Those which are included here are number one to forty-five and the story of Ahikar and the Behistun inscription. Their dates range from 495 B.C. to 400 B.C.

Brooklyn Museum Aramaic Papyri. This volume includes Wilbour's nine papyri and other fragmentary papyri. They are legal documents of marriage, house sale, gift, conveyance, and manumission. Generally they are well preserved, except the last four documents.

These Elephantine papyri give their dates from 451 B.C. to 399 B.C. not only according to the Egyptian calendar, but also according to the Babylonian calendar, as do the other Elephantine papyri. Therefore, there is no room to doubt their dates. However, those four fragments in the last part of the volume have lost their dates, and have been excluded from this study. The first thirteen documents are in good condition with more than 281 lines of Imperial Aramaic.

B. Aramaic of The Book of Ezra. The ten chapters of the book of Ezra are bilingual, comprised of Hebrew and Aramaic. The Aramaic sections consist of the decrees of the Persian kings and the official letters to the kings in chapter 4:8 to chapter 6:18, and in chapter 7:12-26.

The book of Ezra has suffered a long history of
battle among Old Testament scholars over its authorship and
date. Some consider it to be written by an unnamed editor,
most probably the compiler of the books of Chronicles, but
traditionalists claim Ezra to be the author as it bears his
name. As the book is not to be treated as a Jewish forgery,
the latter view is justified strongly by the use of the
first personal pronoun to designate Ezra himself, which
occurs in chapters seven through ten.

The various theories on the date of the book are
mainly dependent upon deciding when Ezra's journey to
Jerusalem occurred. The following brief discussion represents
modern views on the problem. According to Ezra 7:7-9, Ezra's
journey started "on the first day of the first month" and
ended at Jerusalem "on the first day of the fifth month,""in the seventh year of the king" Artaxerxes.

Traditionalists consider the king Artaxerxes to be
Artaxerxes I (465-424 B.C.), and fix the year of Ezra's
journey to Jerusalem as 458 B.C., prior to the first
mission of Nehemiah to the city in 432 B.C.

Against this view, the modern radical scholars point
out the supposed anachronisms¹ in the traditionalists'

¹The anachronisms can be found in Ezra 9:9 in which
Ezra mentions "a Wall." They interpret it as Nehemiah's
wall. Also, in Ezra 10:1, Ezra mentioned "a very great
congregation that assembled in Jerusalem," but Nehemiah's
record is contradictory to Ezra's by speaking "... of few
people in Jerusalem" in Neh. 7:4. The Elephantine papyri
theory, and simply put Ezra's ministry after that of Nehemiah by submitting that the "seventh year" of Artaxerxes is the year of Artaxerxes II, 398 B.C.

This view also has its problems\(^1\) if the date is correct. In considering these problems, another solution, called the "thirty-seventh year" theory, has been popularly accepted by various scholars. The theory assumes that an error in number was made through textual transmissions, changing "the thirty seventh year" to the "seventh year." John Bright has explained this phenomenon by stating that "... three consecutive occurrences of an initial shin have caused one word to be dropped by haplography."\(^2\) By reading "the thirty seventh year of Artaxerxes" I instead of "seventh year," Ezra's journey to Jerusalem is fixed at 428 B.C.

In view of these theories, the book of Ezra could not have been composed by the author prior to 458 B.C., or later than 400 B.C. Therefore the latest possible date

\(^{1}\)This view cannot explain the coordinate ministeries of Ezra and Nehemiah in Neh. 8:9. Also they could not avoid contradiction in explaining the Davidide Hattusch in Ezra 8:2 and Neh. 3:10.

of the book is expressed by Bright in the following words:

Yet, if the chronicler worked a century or more after ca. 400, it is strange indeed that neither the narrative nor the genealogies carry beyond that point. A date for the chronicler possibly in the closing decades of the fifth century, certainly not long after 400, commends itself.¹

Date of the Aramaic portion of the book of Ezra.

Primarily, the Aramaic section of the book is comprised of; (1) the accusation letter against the Jews which was sent to Artaxerxes I (465-424) in Ezra 4:8-16, (2) Artaxerxes I's reply to the accusers in Ezra 4:17-22, (3) the letter to Darius I (521-486) in Ezra 5:7-17, (4) the reply of Darius I in Ezra 6:3-12, and (5) the decree of Artaxerxes I given to Ezra in Ezra 7:11-26. The basic genuineness of these historical materials is accepted by many scholars. Even H. H. Rowley admits that "... it is generally agreed that the editor took over the Aramaic sections from an earlier Aramaic source adding, perhaps, a few verses in Aramaic as connecting links."² Also from a philological viewpoint, scholars generally agree that the Aramaic of Ezra is Imperial Aramaic.³ Therefore one is justified in saying that the Aramaic of Ezra can be dated earlier than the composition of the book.

¹†bid., p.383.
³Kraeling, Brooklyn Museum Aramaic Papyri, p.7.
However, the revisions on the text in later times can not be denied.

III. LATE ARAMAIC

Late Aramaic is the language which was used from the third century B. C. up to the fifth century A. D. A vast amount of Aramaic materials now exists which belongs to this period. These texts are rather well preserved. It is impossible to take all of them in this research. The earlier inscriptions in this period, such as the Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions are consulted, along with superficial references from the Aramaic of the Targums and Jewish Palestinian Aramaic.

A. Nabatean Inscriptions. The Nabateans were an Arabian people who inhabited the southern transjordan and southeast Syria. Originally they may have lived in North-west Arabia, but as early as the sixth century B. C., they began to occupy the territory of the Edomites.¹ By the close of the fourth century B. C., they had settled in all of Edom and Moab and in the area south of the Dead Sea. After the Persian rule, they were independent and flourished until the second century A. D.

Recent archaeological discoveries of their inscriptions show that they used Aramaic, the lingua franca of Palestine during that age. Their Aramaic script is essentially not much different from common Aramaic script, but the influence of Arabic cursive script made their script a distinctive one.

This study has made use of G. A. Cooke's collection\(^1\) of Nabatean inscriptions and Enno Littmann's compiled inscriptions.\(^2\)

**Nabatean inscriptions from Cooke's NSI.** Cooke has dealt with thirty-two Nabatean inscriptions in his volume.\(^3\) They come from a wide variety of localities, from Dumêr of Damascus, Hebran, Salhad, Bostra, and Imitan of Ḫauran, Medeba of Moab, Puteoli in Italy, El-Ḥeja, Petra in North Arabia, and even from the Sinai peninsula. In this study all of these inscriptions are used except those from the Sinai peninsula because they are too short and their dates are doubtful.

Most of the inscriptions consist of less than eleven lines of script. They are well preserved and show clearly

\(^1\)Cooke, *North-Semitic Inscriptions*, pp.214-257.
\(^3\)He numbers these inscriptions from 78 to 109.
their contents. They are memorial and sepulchral inscriptions, pronouncing for whom and by whom they were made and cursing any plunders of them.

The dates of these Nabatean inscriptions are definite and reliable. Most of the inscriptions carry the dates of their establishments in month and year. They are dated from the first century B. C. to the first century A. D.

Nabatean Inscriptions from Littmann's SI. This volume includes three inscriptions found in 1900 at S\(^\text{\&}\), Suweda in Syria. The first is an honorary and memorial inscription on the temple of Ba'\(\text{\&}\)al at S\(^\text{\&}\), containing four lines, rather fragmentary, but well reconstructed. It was dated around the year 5 B. C. according to paleographical grounds. The second inscription is a memorial stele with ten lines. The internal data of the stele show that it was established in the year 5 B. C. The third inscription is a votive inscription of two lines on a basalt altar. Between the lines, there is a relief of an ox. There is no date on this but paleographically, scholars place it not earlier than 50 A. D.

B. Palmyrene Inscriptions. Palmyra is an important trading city located 176 yards northeast of Damascus as an
oasis of the Syrian desert. Palmyra was known as Tadmor to neighbours since the nineteenth century B.C. \(^1\) With the coming of the Romans, their village grew rapidly and enjoyed great wealth and prosperity as the heart-city in the desert, from the first century B.C. to the third century A.D. Their language was Aramaic, the lingua franca of Palestine during that age, but with the coming of the Roman period, the use of the Greek language could be traced through the bilingual character of the inscriptions.

In his book, Cooke has included thirty-eight rather well-preserved Palmyrene inscriptions\(^2\) most of which were discovered in Palmyra. Their contents are varied. More than half of these are honorary and memorial inscriptions "written upon Corinthian columns which were ranged along the principal streets, or stood in the courts and porticos of the temple."\(^3\) The rest of them are votive inscriptions on altars and sepulchres except one especially significant, with 162 lines of Tariff inscription, giving directions for collecting taxes.

Many of the inscriptions are written bilingually, in Aramaic and Greek. As do the Nabatean inscriptions, these

\(^1\) Pfeiffer, *The Biblical World*, p. 433.
\(^2\) Cooke numbered them from 110 to 147.
\(^3\) Cooke, *North-Semitic Inscriptions*, p. 266.
Palmyrene inscriptions also show the definite dates of their inscriptions by month and year. They were dated from year 9 B. C. to the second century A. D.

Five further Palmyrene inscriptions from Littmann's work, which were not included in Cooke's work, will be added in this study. The first three are honorary inscriptions, dated from twenty-nine to seventy-one A. D. according to internal evidence as well as paleographical grounds. The other two are votive inscriptions, one written on an altar, the other on a relief. They are dated seventy-one A. D. and 188 A. D. respectively.

In this study the dating of the inscriptions of all ages is reasonably based on internal evidences (contents), the time notes they bear, and paleographical data. The reliability of the dates are acceptable.

The dates of the three groups of Zenjirli, Sefire, and Nerab inscriptions, of the Old Aramaic period, are determined by their internal references and epigraphical comparison, although they do not bear their own dates. The Elephantine papyri are the only Imperial Aramaic writings that bear their own dates. However, the date of the Aramaic of Ezra is nevertheless well supported by internal evidences. The two groups of Late Aramaic inscriptions, Nabatean and Palmyrene, carry their own dates, as well as having other support.
The texts themselves are dependable both qualitatively and quantitatively. In spite of some obscure or lost words, most of the materials which are used in this study, are well preserved, and together they are extensive enough to show the linguistic features of their period. This study is based upon more than 292 lines of Old Aramaic, 1486 lines of Imperial Aramaic, and 578 lines of Late Aramaic.

Therefore, if there are some distinguishing phonetical and morphological characteristics in each stage of Aramaic development, one may expect these representative inscriptions to disclose exactly what these characteristics are. As this is revealed, it will guide the placement of Aramaic of Daniel in the proper stage of the linguistic development of Aramaic.
CHAPTER III

PHONOLOGY

Aramaic is one of the two principle sub-divisions of the Northwest Semitic languages, the other being the Canaanite which represents Hebrew, Phoenician, Moabite, and Ugaritic. Originally it was spoken by Arameans in Northern Syria and Mesopotamia. After the seventh century B.C., Aramaic was widely used as a *lingua franca*, from Syria, southward into Palestine and Egypt, westward into Asia Minor, and eastward into Babylonia, Persia, and even to India, until it was superseded by Greek after Alexander the Great's conquest of the world.

The Aramaic alphabet is the same as the Hebrew, with twenty-three consonants. The origin of the alphabet has been much debated among scholars. Today, however, they generally agree that the Arameans borrowed the Phoenician alphabet "between the twelfth century B.C. when they settled in the Syrian cities and came into contact with Phoenician civilization, and the end of the tenth century B.C."¹

I. PHONETIC VARIATION

If the Arameans borrowed the Phoenician alphabet, one may easily assume that friction could not be avoided between the borrowed script and their own actual phonetic value. In other words, the Phoenician alphabet is most probably inadequate to represent all the Aramaic sounds. Instead of creating additional letters, the Arameans simply made certain letters serve two consonants.\(^1\) This tension between "phonetic fact and orthographical convention"\(^2\) caused a phonetic shift in Aramaic, one of the features that makes Aramaic distinct from all the other Northwest Semitic languages.

The proto-Semitic interdentals, \(t\), \(\d\), \(\t\), and \(\q\), which are largely retained in Arabic, \(t\) \((\t)\), \(\d\) \((\d)\), \(\t\) \((\t)\), and \(\q\) \((\q)\), are represented as sibilants \(\s\) \((\s)\), \(z\) \((\z)\), \(s\) \((\s)\), and \(\s\) \((\s)\), in Akkadian, Hebrew, and Old Aramaic.\(^3\) Later these sibilants shifted into dentals, \(t\) \((\t)\), \(d\) \((\d)\), \(t\) \((\t)\), and \(s\) \((\s)\), in Aramaic.\(^4\)

---

\(^1\)Kitchen, "The Aramaic of Daniel," p.52. The \(l\) is used for \(z\) and \(d\) sounds. The \(\u\) is used for \(s\) and \(t\) sounds...etc.

\(^2\)Ibid.

\(^3\)The last proto-Semitic interdental \(\q\) is represented often as \(q\) \((\q)\) in Old Aramaic.

In previous studies, these phenomena have been used as one of the criteria for dating the Aramaic of Daniel.\footnote{Rowley, \textit{The Aramaic of the Old Testament}, pp. 16-39; Wilson, "The Aramaic of Daniel," pp. 273-284; Tisdall, "The Book of Daniel," pp. 237-240; Boutflower, \textit{In and Around the Book of Daniel}, pp. 237-240; Kitchen, \textit{op. cit.}, pp. 50-67.} This section attempts to evidence the phenomena of the phonetic shifts in Aramaic, and to evaluate the criteria as a means of dating the Aramaic of Daniel.

A. $\breve{\text{w}}$ to $\check{\text{w}}$ shift. The proto-Semitic $\breve{\text{s}}$ usually appears in Akkadian and Arabic as $\breve{\text{w}}$ ($\check{\text{w}}$), but in Hebrew as $\breve{\text{w}}$ ($\check{\text{w}}$). It was represented with $\breve{\text{s}}$ ($\check{\text{w}}$) in Old Aramaic, but some words of this class shifted into $\breve{s}$ (י) in later stages of Aramaic development. Scholars\footnote{Moscati, \textit{An Introduction}, p. 36 and Kitchen, \textit{op. cit.}, p. 57.} explain this phenomenon of the shift by saying that the Arameans used $\breve{\text{s}}$ ($\check{\text{w}}$), as did the Hebrews, for an approximate rendering of the proto-Semitic $\breve{\text{s}}$,\footnote{Moscati, \textit{op. cit.}, p. 36. However, some scholars see this phenomenon as an Canaanism.} after they borrowed the Phoenician alphabet. Later, however, the phonetic change caused the orthographical shift from $\breve{\text{w}}$ to $\check{\text{w}}$. The following table shows the occurrences of words which are spelled with $\breve{\text{w}}$ in Hebrew, in the Aramaic of Daniel in comparison with other sources of various stages in Aramaic.
### TABLE I

**THE \( \pi \) TO \( \partial \) SHIFT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daniel(^a) Word Occ.</th>
<th>Old Aram.(^b) Word Occ.</th>
<th>Imp. Aram.(^c) Word Occ.</th>
<th>Late Aram.(^d) Word Occ.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>בֵּית 10</td>
<td>בֵּית 9</td>
<td>בֵּית 27</td>
<td>בֵּית Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נֶפֶשׁ 1</td>
<td>נֶפֶשׁ 8</td>
<td>נֶפֶשׁ 12</td>
<td>נֶפֶשׁ Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נַחַל 1</td>
<td>נַחַל 5</td>
<td>נַחַל 16</td>
<td>נַחַל Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נִבֶּה 12</td>
<td>נִבֶּה 15</td>
<td>נִבֶּה 1</td>
<td>נִבֶּה Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נַחַל 2</td>
<td>נַחַל 9</td>
<td>נַחַל 3</td>
<td>נַחַל Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עָשָׂר 1</td>
<td>עָשָׂר 3</td>
<td>עָשָׂר Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עָשָׂר 4</td>
<td>עָשָׂר 23</td>
<td>עָשָׂר Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כַּל 3</td>
<td>כַּל 3</td>
<td>כַּל Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כַּל 8</td>
<td>כַּל 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עַשֶּׂר 5</td>
<td>עַשֶּׂר 1</td>
<td>עַשֶּׂר Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עַשֶּׂר 3</td>
<td>עַשֶּׂר Tg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כַּל 1</td>
<td>כַּל Tg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\)Daniel: 2:5; 3:10,12,29; 4:3; 5:12; 6:14,15,18,27.  
\(^b\)NIV: 2:35.  
\(^c\)Had.29; Pan.II:1,4,10,20; Sf.IA:7; IB:6; IC:19, 23.  
\(^d\)NIV: 2:5,10,10,13:8; 4:4; 5:7,11,30.
This comparison shows that the observable consonant change of \( \nu \) to \( \eta \) takes place gradually during the Imperial period\(^1\) and has been completed in the middle of the Late Aramaic period. The earliest appearance of the word \( \nu \nu \nu \) in AP. 37:7 of 410 B.C., and two other shifted words\(^2\) in the Elephantine papyri, evidences that the state of shift has started prior to the date of 410 B.C.

The eleven words with the archaic form \( \nu \) in the Aramaic of Daniel are always used with late form \( \eta \) in the

---

\(^1\)Rowley insisted that the Biblical Aramaic is the beginning of this transition in his work. His term "Biblical Aramaic" is a very obscure term. If he designated it as the Aramaic of Daniel, his argument could not be fully justified. Also his notes on the different readings, \( \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu (\text{Dan. 3:5}), \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu (\text{Dan. 2:48}), \) and \( \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu (\text{Dan. 7:5}) \) from some manuscripts do not prove that the Aramaic of Daniel is of late date, nor support his argument. Rather this variation shows the possibility of textual variation as the result of transmissions by scribes which Rowley does not accept. If the term designated the Aramaic of Ezra, his argument is reasonable. Cf. Rowley, The Aramaic of the Old Testament, pp.34-39.

\(^2\)Rowley, op. cit., p.36. He doubted the readings of \( \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu (\text{AP.37:7}), \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu (\text{Ah.126}), \) and \( \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu \nu (\text{Ah.147}). \) His treatment of them could not be fully justified.
Late Aramaic with the exception of a very few instances. The usage of the archaic word form in the Aramaic of Daniel is corresponds to those of Imperial Aramaic as well as Old Aramaic. Since there are more occurrences of the late form of words in the Aramaic of Ezra and the Elephantine papyri, they could be placed in the later period of the Imperial Aramaic, but the Aramaic of Daniel belongs to the earlier part of the Imperial Aramaic period.

The instances are מִי (Pa. (NSI)1471:7), מִי (Pa. (NSI) 1471ic:24), and נַלְש (Pa. (NSI)121:5). They occurred once each.

2The Aramaic of Ezra shows two words of shifted form, מָשָׁל (Ezra 5:12)-Heb. ¶¶ - and מַל (Ezra 5:12)-Dan. ¶¶ -.

3Kitchen, "The Aramaic of Daniel," p.57. This proto-Semitic sound can be traced in Ugaritic; "mz" verb in wymza (UT.751:37) and ¶¶ in ¶ (Krt:159).
was retained for some times but through the transition of
the spoken Aramaic language to the written official language
under the Assyrian and Babylonian Empires, the phonetic
change from \(\overline{t}\) to \(\overline{t}\) occurred. Then the sound was expressed
by the orthographically shifted \(\overline{\mathfrak{t}}\). The following table
shows the development of the shift.

**TABLE II**

**THE \(\overline{\mathfrak{t}}\) TO \(\overline{\mathfrak{t}}\) SHIFT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>נער</td>
<td>נזר 5</td>
<td>נזר 6</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>טללו</td>
<td>טללו 10</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלו</td>
<td>כלו 21</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ייס</td>
<td>ייס 20</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כיב</td>
<td>כיב 10</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>וכבר</td>
<td>וכבר 20</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


\(b\) ידינו: סף.IC: 15, 17; IB: 8; נר.I: 12, 13. כים: בר. 19.

\(c\) דני: AP. 27:1; א. 98, 98, 160, 192, 209; סלול: AP. 32:5; 30:11; 31:10; Beh. 2, 5, 13, 20, 28, 41, 43. משל: AP. 1:4; 7:7; 10: 6, 7; 14:5; 23:5, 3, 7, 9, 10, 12; 35:6; 37:15; 38:8; 41:2; 42:7; Beh. 8, 12; בר. 13: 2, 2, 7. שער: Ah. 2, 3, 12, 18, 20, 27, 19, 36, 28, 57, 43, 55, 57, 42, 53, 60, 64, 66; א. 7:14, 15. סלול: Ah. 62, 69.

\(d\) סלול: Na. (NSI) 94:2; (SI) 1:3.
According to the chart, the shift started during the Old and Imperial Aramaic periods. If the broken letter of הָלַל in Sefire IB:42 is confirmed, the transition had already occurred in the middle of the eight century B.C., and was probably completed in the earlier part of the Imperial Aramaic period. The seven words in the Aramaic of Daniel are the shifted forms which are common in Imperial Aramaic as well as Late Aramaic. Therefore, the Aramaic of Daniel, as far as this shift is concerned, may be as old as that of Imperial Aramaic, but also as late as that of Late Aramaic.

C. \( \varepsilon \) to \( \Pi \) shift. The proto-Semitic interdental \( t \) appears in Arabic \( \text{\textsuperscript{1}}(\text{\textbullet}) \), but in Akkadian and Hebrew it is represented as the sibilant \( \text{\textsuperscript{2}}(\text{\textvarhexdownarrow}) \). The same sibilant is also used in Old Aramaic, but later, in certain words, the sibilant is changed to a dental \( t (\Pi) \). The cause of this shift is also the same as that cited in section B. The absence of an equivalent for the Aramean \( \text{\textsuperscript{1}} \) in the Phoenician alphabet caused them to use the sibilant \( \varepsilon \) for the \( t \) sound. Later the \( t \) became identical with \( \Pi \) in the spoken language. Then orthographically the sibilant \( \varepsilon \) shifted to the \( \Pi \) in order to agree with the shifted sound. The following table shows the development of this phenomenon in various sources.

\[ \text{The sound could be traced in Ugaritic; tbr(UT.p.500), twb(UT.p.501), tql(UT.p.506), tlt(UT.p.503), twr(UT.p.501), and tny(UT.p.504) which corresponds to רֹפֶה, רֹפֶה, הָרֹפֶה, רֹפֶה, רֹפֶה, and רֹפֶה in Aramaic.} \]
### TABLE III

**THE יִן TO המ SHIFT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>ניב</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>לינ</td>
<td>Tg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


^b יִת : Had.8,15,20,25; Pan.II.4; Bar.5; Sf.III:6,7,17. יִת : Sf.IA:38. יִת : Sf.III:6,20,24,25. יִת : Pan.II.6. יִת : Pan.II.18; Ner.I:8; Had.27,32; Sf.IA:5; IB:3; IC:4; III:5,7. יִת : Bar.16.

Uniformly, the Old Aramaic kept in use the archaic form of ُ، but in the Imperial Aramaic, the transition of ل to ُ had already occurred. Even in this period the archaic forms had practically disappeared, but had been retained in a very few words along with their late form of ُ. Both ُُُُ and ُُُُ are used in AP.10 of 456 B.C., and the earliest occurrence of the shifted ُ is found in AP.6:2 of 465 B.C. But in Late Aramaic, the archaic form could hardly be found. This indicates that the shift had already started in the earlier part of the Imperial Aramaic period and had been completed in the later part of the period.

The shifted forms used in the Aramaic of Daniel are fully used in Imperial Aramaic as well as in Late Aramaic. Therefore this phenomenon of shift is not significant clue for dating the Aramaic of Daniel.

D. ُُ to ل shift. The interdental proto-Semitic ُُ was preserved in Arabic by ُُُُُ (ُُُُُُ), but in Akkadian and in
Hebrew, it was represented by the sibilant $\gamma$ ($\gamma$). In Old Aramaic, it developed to $\alpha$ ($\alpha$), and later the $\nu$ shifted to $\varsigma$ ($\varsigma$) in certain words in the Aramaic language. This development of the proto-Semitic $\alpha$ sound evolved to $\chi$ (the fricative $\chi$) and was symbolized by $\chi$. Later $\chi$ was assimilated to $\varsigma$ ($\varsigma$) phonetically, then orthographically the $\nu$ emerged in the place of $\chi$. The following references show the development of the shift in the various sources.

**TABLE IV**

**THE $\nu$ TO $\nu$ SHIFT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daniel$^a$</th>
<th>Old Aram.$^b$</th>
<th>Imp. Aram.$^c$</th>
<th>Late Aram.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18 $\nu$</td>
<td>$\nu$ 11</td>
<td>$\nu$ 20</td>
<td>$\nu$ Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 $\nu$</td>
<td>$\nu$ 1</td>
<td>$\nu$ Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 $\nu$</td>
<td>$\nu$ 3</td>
<td>$\nu$ 12</td>
<td>(\nu) Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 $\nu$</td>
<td>$\nu$ Tg.</td>
<td>$\nu$ Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


$^b$ $\nu$ : Had.5,6,7; Pan.II:5,7; Bar.4; Sf.IA:26,28;

---

$^1$This phenomenon can be seen in Hebrew also; $\gamma$lm (Ugr.) > $\gamma$ (Heb.) and $\gamma$nb (Ugr.) > $\gamma$ (Heb.). Cf. C. H. Gordon, Ugaritic Textbook (Roma: Pontificium Institutum Biblicum, 1965), pp.464-465.

$^2$Kitchen, "The Aramaic of Daniel," p.56
The transition of 腓 to ג was well begun in the earlier stage of the Imperial Aramaic period, and completed by the Late Aramaic period. The occurrence of the late form נו in AP. 5:5 of 471 B.C. shows that the latest date of the beginning of the transition. Also the archaic forms with 腓 are often used along with the late form.

The usage of this class of words in the Aramaic of Daniel well agrees with that of Imperial Aramaic as well as of Late Aramaic.

E. 腓 to ג shift. The proto-Semitic interdental 腓 is well retained in Arabic as fetal (ת). In Akkadian and in Hebrew, it is represented by the sibilant ג (ג). Early Aramaic also uniformly used ג (ג), but later it shifted to the dental 腓 (腓) in certain words of Aramaic. Again the cause of this phenomenon is based on the tension between the inadequate system of the borrowed Phoenician alphabet and the Aramean phonetic values. The lack of a symbol for the archaic sound ד in the Aramaic alphabet compelled them

1In Ugaritic the sound was preserved in these words; ד(of) > ג (UT.p.388) and גר (arm) > גל (UT.p.388).
to use \(\text{ך} \) to express both \(\text{ז} \) and \(\text{ד} \) sounds. But later the \(\text{ד} \) sound assimilated to \(\text{ז} \) in common spoken language.

Accordingly, the \(\text{ך} \) symbol for the new dental sound took the place of the historical spelling of \(\text{ך} \). These developments of the shift may be traced in the following table.

**TABLE V**

THE \(\text{ך} \) TO \(\text{ך} \) SHIFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daniel(^a)</th>
<th>Old Aram.(^b)</th>
<th>Imp. Aram.(^c)</th>
<th>Late Aram.(^d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>דָּבָר 17</td>
<td>דָּבָר 2</td>
<td>דָּבָר 5</td>
<td>דָּבָר Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>דָּבָר 25</td>
<td>דָּבָר 20</td>
<td>דָּבָר 113</td>
<td>דָּבָר 74 Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>לֶא 4</td>
<td>לֶא 3</td>
<td>לֶא 3</td>
<td>(נ) לֶא 11 Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>דָּבָר 71</td>
<td>דָּבָר 2</td>
<td>דָּבָר 337</td>
<td>דָּבָר 143 Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כָּל 1</td>
<td>כָּל 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קָר 60</td>
<td>קָר 43</td>
<td>קָר Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קָר 1</td>
<td>קָר 1</td>
<td>קָר Tg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קָר 1</td>
<td>קָר Tg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קָר 1</td>
<td>קָר Tg.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) דָּבָר : Dan.2:32 plus 16 times. קָר : 2:18 plus 24 times. \(\text{נ} \) : 4:27; 5:6; 7:3,8. \(\text{נ} \) : 2:11 plus 70 times. \(\text{נ} \) : 2:9. \(\text{נ} \) or \(\text{נ} \) : 2:15 plus 59 times. \(\text{נ} \) : 2:32. \(\text{נ} \) : 2:32. \(\text{נ} \) : 4:11.

\(^b\) בְּלִי : Bar.11. בְּלִי : Pan.II:11; Bar.11. בְּלִי : Pan.II:22; Bar.11,20; Ner.I:3,7; II:2; Sf.IA:7, plus 13 times. \(\text{נ} \) : Had.18,19; Ner.I:12. \(\text{נ} \) : Had.1; Ner.I:14.
Undoubtedly, Old Aramaic predominantly used the archaic form of נ. During the time of the Imperial Aramaic, the נ to ת shift was in progress and was completed by the time of Late Aramaic. However, some special words such as the relative pronoun and demonstrative pronoun usually retained the archaic spelling in the Imperial Aramaic period. The earliest evidence of the shift in 484 B.C.\(^1\) indicates that the shift had already started before 484 B.C.

The usage of this class of words in the Aramaic of Daniel is well tested in the Imperial Aramaic, with the exceptions of a few words. The usage of the words in the Aramaic of Daniel also agrees with that of Late Aramaic. This, however, does not exclude the Aramaic of Daniel from the Imperial Aramaic period.

Through the comparative references of the distinct

consonantal transitions, one can conclude that the Aramaic of Daniel is one with Imperial Aramaic. In the first consonantal shift studied here (巋 to 𓚀), there is evidence that the Aramaic of Daniel preserved the archaic form along with that of the Imperial Aramaic, against that of Late Aramaic. In the second, third, and fourth groups, however, the usage of the consonantal variations in the Aramaic of Daniel is undoubtedly in full agreement with the forms of Imperial Aramaic as well as of Late Aramaic. The Aramaic of Daniel can not be determined to belong to either period. Nevertheless, one can not say that the Aramaic of Daniel definitely does not belong to the Imperial Aramaic. In the case of 𓚀 to 𓚀 transition, it is true that the shifted late forms are used in the Aramaic of Daniel, but also they are found in the Imperial Aramaic period, along with their archaic counterpart which is used predominantly. There are, therefore, only two alternate hypotheses. Either the Aramaic of Daniel used the occasional late forms in the Imperial Aramaic period, or the predominant late forms in the Late Aramaic period.

If the first hypothesis was fact, the Aramaic of Daniel fully agrees with the Imperial Aramaic without doubt, so far as the phonetic variations are concerned. And it is evident to place the Aramaic of Daniel in the Imperial Aramaic period even on the assumption that the present consonants in the
Aramaic of Daniel are original.

On the other hand, if the latter hypothesis was a fact, in the Aramaic of Daniel there are archaic forms (多种形式) which are not found in Late Aramaic, as well as the late forms (多种形式). These anachronistic forms compel one to notice the state of the various texts. Most of the work done on the text of Daniel has assumed the transmission of the text without extensive intentional changes of phonetic or orthographical character. More consideration should be given to this possibility. Material like the Zenjirli, Sefire, Nerab, Nabatean, and Palmyrene inscriptions have obviously not been re-worked due to their inscriptonal character. This is true of the Elephantine papyri which contain letters and legal documents. The literary works like the book of Daniel and of Ezra, however, have a long history of textual transmission through the hands of copyists. Must one not make a distinction between originals and copies? It could be that there was intentional effort to modernize the Aramaic of Daniel. If that is so, little weight could be attached to supposed late forms as a criterion for dating. Arachic forms in that case would be the decisive factor. In this respect, the Aramaic of Daniel would then be most probably one with Imperial Aramaic.

---

1 Cf., pp. 13-15 of this work.

II. ORTHOGRAPHICAL VARIATION

In the Aramaic of Daniel, there is some fluctuation between terminal \(\text{מ} \) and \(\text{נ} \) for the emphatic state nouns and adjectives, the absolute state feminine singular nouns and adjectives, \(\text{נ''ג} \) verbs, and some other words. This phenomenon has long been used by various scholars\(^1\) as one of the grounds for dating the Aramaic of Daniel, resulting in various conclusions. More recent Aramaic materials, however, have shed fresh light on the study of this phenomenon. This section will be devoted mainly to the discussion of the fluctuation in the use of \(\text{נ} \) and \(\text{נ} \) for the emphatic and absolute states of nouns and adjectives.

A. **Emphatic state noun and adjective.** Among Semitic languages, Aramaic is unique in its use of the postpositive article \(\text{נ} \). The definiteness of nouns and adjectives is marked by the addition of an accented \(\text{נ} \). Whether the \(\text{נ} \) is a mater lectionis or a consonantal has been debated among scholars, but today the \(\text{נ} \) is regarded as originally consonantal.\(^2\)

---


In the development of the Aramaic language, it is evident that there were the alternative spellings, \( \text{N} \) and \( \text{N} \), for the emphatic state of the noun and adjective. This section will attempt to show their usage in various stages of Aramaic.

**Masculine singular nouns and adjectives.** The occurrences of the emphatic state masculine singular nouns and adjectives written with \( \text{N} \) in Old Aramaic are as follows:

- \( \text{Nligne} \) (Bar. 4), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Bar. 7), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Bar. 18), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Bar. 20), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Bar. 19), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IA: 6, 17), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IA: 6, IB: 8, 23, 28, 33, IC: 17, IIB: 9, 18, IIC: 13, III: 4, 14, 17, 23),
- \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IA: 36), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IA: 40), \( \text{Nligne} \) (IB: 35), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IB: 36), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IB: 43), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IC: 5), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IC: 21),
- \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. IB: 34), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. III: 5, 13), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Sf. III: 9), \( \text{Nligne} \) (Ner. I: 6, 12).

In the Zenjirli and Sefire inscriptions, exclusively the spelling \( \text{N} \) is used for the emphatic state thirty-three times. However, the later inscriptions from Nerab show the alternate spelling with \( \text{N} \) twice in the word, \( \text{Nligne} \) (Ner. I: 13, II: 8). This demonstrates that the spelling \( \text{N} \) is predominant for the emphatic state of masculine singular nouns and adjectives in Old Aramaic but that the alternate spelling of \( \text{N} \) was already in use in the later part of the Old Aramaic period.
In Imperial Aramaic, the alternate usage of ק or ה for the emphatic article of the masculine singular nouns and adjectives are as follows.

In AP: קכל (1:1 plus 95 times), קכלת (1:3 plus 5 times), קנלמ (2:2; 5:13), קנבר (2:3), קנה (2:16 plus 9 times), קנה (2:12 plus 4 times), קערת (2:9 plus 6 times), קנה (5:3 plus 25 times), קנה (5:4 plus 6 times), קנה (5:12,14), קנה (5:10 plus 8 times), קנה (8:9 plus 11 times), קנה (8:24), קנה (9:11,12), קנה (9:2; 20:4), קנה (11:3,4; 26:6), קנה (13:6), קנה (13:14 plus 21 times), קנה (13:19), קנה (14:3 plus 10 times), קנה (20:5 plus 35 times), קנה (20:14; 25:15; 28:10; 45:8), קנה (21:8), קנה (24:39 plus 4 times), קנה (26:5 plus 4 times), קנה (26:18,19,19,20), קנה (26:20), קנה (26:21), קנה (28:7,9,10), קנה (28:3,5), קנה (30:7 plus 2 times), קנה (30:12; 31:11), קנה (30:18; 42:6), קנה (30:26; 31:25; 32:3, 10), קנה (34:3,4), קנה (43:9), קנה (2:10 plus 35 times), קנה (Ah.9,17,23,44), קנה (Ah.12,42,70), קנה (Ah.38 plus 9 times), קנה (Ah.44), קנה (Beh.45), קנה (Ah.2,44,80), קנה (Ah.80), קנה (Ah.88), קנה (Ah.88,110,110), קנה (Ah.91,110), קנה (Ah.92,93,209), קנה (Ah.104,137), קנה (Ah.106), קנה (Ah.116 plus 8 times), קנה (Ah.118,118,119), קנה (Ah.156), קנה (Ah.175), קנה (Ah.164), קנה (Ah.207), קנה (Ah.186).

In BMAP: קכל (1:1 plus 27 times), קכל (2:2 plus 17


The occurrences of the emphatic state masculine singular nouns and adjectives spelled with נ- have been found more than 509 times in the Elephantine papyri and thirty-six times in the Aramaic of Ezra. As Old Aramaic did, Imperial Aramaic also used the spelling נ- article predominantly.

Against these, the increasing use of the alternate ה- spelling is seen in the Imperial Aramaic periods as follows: הַיְּדֵרִי (Ab. 89), הַעִדָּרֶה (Ab. 204), בַּעַיְּדֵרֶה (BMAP. 3:4; 4:11,

1 הַיְּדֵרִי (the lion) is mentioned in Ab. 88 as נָכָּל. The context does not allow it for the third mas. sing. possessed noun.

2 Cowley, Aramaic Papyri, p. 247. Rowley doubts of the reading, but Cowley's suggestion is correct according to its context.
The number of occurrences of the emphatic article with _lifted increased to thirty-eight times in the Imperial Aramaic material examined as in the references cited. This indicates that both Old and Imperial Aramaic periods are times of confusion as to the use of  and  for emphatic state nouns and adjectives, on account of the fact that both periods were stages in the development of the Aramaic languages.

In Late Aramaic, the Targums and Palestinian Jewish Aramaic normally used the spelling  for the emphatic nouns and adjectives. The earlier inscriptions of this period, Nabatean and Palmyrene, show their uniform usage of the spelling  for the emphatic forms as follows.

In Nabatean: נוּל (NSI.78:1), נִלָּל (NSI.79:1 plus 11 times), נַלַכ (NSI.79:8 plus 23 times), נַלְכָּר נוּ (NSI.87:2,4; 93:1), נַלְכָּר (NSI.95:1), נַלְכָּר (NSI.95:1), נַלָּל (NSI.80:10; 87:6), נַלָּל (NSI.81:1), נַלָּל (NSI.86:1), נַלָּל (NSI.94:2), נַלָּל (NSI.92:1; 97:1; 101:1), נַלָּל (NSI.81:1), נַלָּל (NSI.82:2), נַלָּל (NSI.82:5

---

1 Kraeling, Brooklyn Museum Aramaic Papyri, p.159.
plus 3 times), XHVk (NSI.81:7; 95:1), XDVd (NSI.83:1), X3 (NSI.81:8 plus 5 times), X3 (NSI.91:3,4; 94:1,1), XDVd (NSI.94:1), K'PXK (NSI.98:3), K'PXK (NSI.99:1), K'PXK (NSI.94:1), K'PXK (NSI.2:7).

In Palmyrene: X3 (NSI.112:1 plus 11 times), X3 (NSI.118:4), X3 (NSI.119:4), X3 (NSI.119:4), X3 (NSI.120:3 plus 5 times), X3 (NSI.121:3 plus 4 times), X3 (NSI.121:4 plus 2 times), X3 (NSI.122:5), X3 (NSI.125:4), X3 (NSI.125:4), X3 (NSI.126:2), X3 (NSI.126:2), X3 (NSI.126:3), X3 (NSI.130:3 plus 1), X3 (NSI.130:3 plus 3 times), X3 (NSI.143:7), X3 (NSI.143:7), X3 (NSI.141:1 plus 2 times), X3 (NSI.132:3), X3 (NSI.126:4), X3 (NSI.132:4), X3 (NSI.133:1 plus 2 times), X3 (NSI.134:1 plus 7 times), X3 (NSI.135:2 plus 3 times), X3 (NSI.136:2), X3 (NSI.143:8 plus 3 times), X3 (NSI.146:1), X3 (NSI.146:3), X3 (NSI.147i:1), X3 (NSI.147i:4 plus 12 times), X3 (NSI.147i:4 plus 17 times), X3 (NSI.147i:9), X3 (NSI.147i:5 plus 3 times), X3 (NSI.147i:1c:1), X3 (NSI.147i:9 and once), X3 (NSI.147i:9), X3 (NSI.147i:7 and once), X3 (NSI.147i:7 plus 6 times), X3 (NSI.147i:9 and once), X3 (NSI.147i:16 plus 2 times), X3 (NSI.147i:19 plus 8 times), X3 (NSI.147i:28), X3 (NSI.147i:6), X3 (NSI.147i:9), X3 (NSI.147i:9), X3 (NSI.147i:43), X3 (NSI.147i:29).
For the emphatic state of masculine singular nouns and adjectives, the Nabatean inscriptions used the spelling $\overline{N}$ exclusively, seventy-four times, and the Palmyrene inscriptions 142 times. There is no trace of the alternate spelling $\overline{N}$, as far as the materials show. This indicates that the orthography of $\overline{N}$ for the emphatic state noun and adjective became a well practised rule in the Late Aramaic period.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, however, the following alternate usage with the spelling $\overline{N}$ or $\overline{N}$ can be seen for the emphatic state masculine singular nouns and adjectives.

In Daniel: $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:4 plus 155 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:4 plus 16 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:4 plus 7 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:8,9; 3:5,15), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:11; 4:9), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:15), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:18,19,27,30,47), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:19), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:19; 5:30; 7:2,7,13), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:20 plus 5 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:21), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:31 plus 7 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:34 plus 11 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:35,39,45; 5:4,23), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:35 plus 9 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:37), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:37; 5:18), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:35; 5:4,23), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:35 plus 17 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:35 plus 15 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:38,43 plus 11 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:38 plus 7 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:37), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:34,35,43,35), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:41,43), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:45), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:22), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (3:4), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (3:5,7,10,15), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (3:5 plus 7 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (3:22), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (3:7,8; 4:33; 7:22), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (3:19,22), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (3:26 plus 10 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (4:8,11,17,20,23), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (4:12,20), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (4:22,29,30; 5:21), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (4:14), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (2:20 plus 33 times), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$ (5:1), $\overline{N}$$\overline{N}$
(5:4,23), נְבַלָּה (5:5), נְבַלָּת (5:7,16,29), נְבַלָּת (5:2 plus 8 times), נְבַלָּת (5:18), נְבַלָּת (5:7,16,29), נְבַלָּת (5:1,2,4,23), נְבָלָת (5:30), נְבָלָת (5:8 plus 7 times), נְבָלָת (5:10), נְבָלָת (5:24), נְבָלָת (5:16,29), נְבָלָת (5:27), נְבָלָת (6:1), נְבָלָת (6:3), נְבָלָת (6:9,10,14), נְבָלָת (6:11,14), נְבָלָת (6:17,18,20,21,24, 24,25), נְבָלָת (6:21,27), נְבָלָת (6:20), נְבָלָת (6:15), נְבָלָת (6: 20), נְבָלָת (6:27; 7:26,28), נְבָלָת (6:29), נְבָלָת (7:2,3), נְבָלָת (7:2), נְבָלָת (7:7,19), נְבָלָת (7:11), נְבָלָת (7:16), נְבָלָת (7:27).

The masculine singular noun and adjective in the emphatic state written with מ occurred 457 times in the Aramaic of Daniel. The alternate form with מ appeared seven times, נְבָלָת (Dan.2:11), נְבָלָת (2:7; 5:12), נְבָלָת (2:38), נְבָלָת (5:7,15), and נְבָלָת (5:20).

This shows that the development of the alternate use with מ or מ in the Aramaic of Daniel is in full agreement with that of Old and Imperial Aramaic, but it disagrees with that of Late Aramaic.

**Masculine plural nouns and adjectives.** The occurrences of the emphatic state masculine plural nouns and adjectives written with מ in Old Aramaic are as follows: נְבָלָת (Sf.1A: 7,7; IB:7,7,11,23,24,28,33,38; IIB:2,9,14,18; IIIC:13; III:4, 7,9,14, 17,29,20,23,27), נְבָלָת (Sf.1II:2), נְבָלָת (Sf.1A:38; IB:29), נְבָלָת (Sf.1B:8; IIIC:3,7,10), נְבָלָת (Sf.1B:22; III:7), נְבָלָת (Sf.1B:31), נְבָלָת (Sf.IIC:2,4,6,9), נְבָלָת (Sf.III:10).

All thirty-nine times, the spelling of מ is used, and
no alternate spelling of נ can be found in the Old Aramaic period.

In Imperial Aramaic, the usage of the emphatic plural masculine noun and adjective is as follows.

In AP: נוירוה (1:8 plus 15 times), נברך (2:13 plus 7 times), ניינ (6:11; 8:8), נ留言板 (7:10), נדיר (6:6 plus 5 times), נברוח (13:4 plus 9 times), נברך (21:2 plus 11 times), נברך (21:9), נברך (26:1,2,8), נברך (26:4,5,23), נברך (26:9,22), נברך (26:18), נברך (26:19), נברך (26:1,3,8), נברך (27:1 plus 5 times), נברך (27:3,8,14; 30:5), נברך (27:11), נברך (30:9; 31:8), נברך (30:12; 31:11), נברך (30:20; 34:2), נברך (30:2 plus 10 times), נברך (34:6; Beh.23), נברך (40:2), נברך (40:3), נברך (40), נברך (40), נברך (40), נברך (40), נברך (40), נברך (40), נברך (40), נברך (40), נברך (40), נברך (40).


The occurrences of the emphatic state masculine plural nouns and adjectives in Imperial Aramaic, 197 in all, were spelled with נ- . In the Aramaic of Ezra, however, there is one word, מְלוֹם (Ezra 4:13,16) which occurred twice with נ-. 

In Late Aramaic, the Nabatean inscriptions show the following use of the emphatic state of plural masculine nouns: אֵילֵי Na. (NSI)86:10; 87:8; 89:10; 93:8, אֲמֹרָה (NSI. 91:5,5,6,7), אֲנָדָר (NSI.94:2), אֵילֵי (NSI.94:2), אֲנָדָר (NSI.94:4,5), אֵילֵי (NSI.94:3,4), אֲנָדָר (NSI.109). All seventeen times, the words were written with נ-. 

In Palmyrene: אֵילֵי (NSI.110:1 plus twice), אֲנָדָר (NSI. 110:3 plus 6 times), אֲנָדָר (NSI.111:5; 117:6; SI.8:1), אֲנָדָר (NSI.113:3; 1471:7; 1471iic:16), אֲנָדָר (NSI.121:4), אֲנָדָר (NSI.122:4), אֲנָדָר (NSI.130:1), אֲנָדָר (NSI.130:4 plus once), אֲנָדָר (NSI.133:1), אֲנָדָר (NSI.1471:2 plus 2 times), אֲנָדָר (NSI.1471:7 plus twice), אֲנָדָר (NSI.126:3), אֲנָדָר (NSI.1471:5 plus once), אֲנָדָר (NSI.1471iic:11), אֲנָדָר (NSI.147iiia:1), אֲנָדָר (NSI.147iiia:41), אֲנָדָר (NSI.147iib:18), אֲנָדָר (NSI.147iic:13), אֲנָדָר (NSI.147iic:19), אֲנָדָר (NSI.147iic:29), אֲנָדָר (NSI.3:4), אֲנָדָר (SI.8:1).

The forty occurrences of the emphatic plural noun exclusively used the נ- in the Palmyrene inscriptions. Also in the Targums, the נ- is uniformly used for the emphatic...
state plural masculine nouns and adjectives.

The Aramaic of Daniel, also exclusively, used the spelling of K- for the plural masculine noun and adjective in the emphatic state 115 times as follows: ק"ו (2:29), קמש (2:28 plus 22 times), ק"ו (2:28; 4:31; 7:15,22), ק"ו (2:30; 4:14), ק"ל (2:37;44), ק"ל (2:41;42), ק"ד (3:2 plus 8 times), ק"ב (3:2,3,27; 6:8), ק"ג (3:2,3,27; 6:8), ק"ה (3:2,3,27), ק"ה (3:2,3), ק"ה (3:2,3), ק"ה (3:4 plus 5 times), ק"ה (3:4 plus 4 times), ק"ה (3:4 plus 4 times), ק"ה (3:8), ק"ג (3:12 plus 8 times), ק"ג (3:32), ק"ג (3:32), ק"ג (3:4,6), ק"ג (4:4; 5:7,15), ק"ג (4:4; 5:7), ק"ג (4:4;5:7), ק"ג (4:11), ק"ג (5:15), ק"ג (5:21), ק"ג (5:23), ק"ג (5:27), ק"ג (6:4,5,7), ק"ג ובעבר (6:8), ק"ג (7:8,9,20,24), ק"ג (7:11,16), ק"ג (7:14), ק"ג (7:18), ק"ג (7:24), ק"ג (7:27).

The exclusive usage of the spelling K- for the emphatic state noun in the Aramaic of Daniel is identical to that of Old and Imperial Aramaic as well as that of Late Aramaic.

Feminine singular nouns and adjectives. The following eight occurrences of the emphatic state feminine singular nouns, ק"ג (Sf.IA:33), ק"ג (Sf.IA:35,37,39,42), ק"ג (Sf.IA:38) and ק"ג (Ner.I:7,12) used the spelling of K- in Old Aramaic.

In Imperial Aramaic, the following usage of the emphatic
article א for the feminine singular noun and adjective was apparent.

In AP: נווק (5:5 plus 4 times), נַּעַר (6:5 plus 16 times), נַעַרְמָה (6:1), נַעַרְבִּים (6:3 plus 41 times), נַעֲרֹע (6:15 plus 3 times), נַעֲרַה (7:9), נַעֲרָה (17:1,2,6), נַעֲרִי (21:3), נַעֲרָא (30:9; 31:8), נַעֲרָלָה (30:25; 32:9), נַעֲרָא (31:11), נַעֲרָא (42:7), נַעֲרִי (Ah.42,57,66), נַעֲרִי (Ah.130), נַעֲרִי (Beh.18,38), נַעֲרִי (Ah.134,198), נַעֲרִי (30:25; 31:25).

In BMAP: נַעֲרִי (4:7 plus 6 times), נַעֲרִי (9:6 plus 5 times), נַעֲרִי (7:15), נַעֲרִי (9:4,7,14,15), נַעֲרִי (2:2 plus 20 times).

In Ezra: נַעֲרִי (4:11; 5:6), נַעֲרִי (4:12), נַעֲרִי (4:12), נַעֲרִי (4:12 plus 6 times), נַעֲרִי (5:8), נַעֲרִי (5:8; 6:2), נַעֲרִי (6:2), נַעֲרִי (6:4,8), נַעֲרִי (6:16), נַעֲרִי (7:12, 21,26).1

Feminine nouns in the emphatic singular with א are found 129 times in the Elephantine papyri and twenty-one times in the Aramaic of Ezra. Against these, there are only two words spelled with א, נַעֲרִי (AP.14:5) and נַעֲרִי (AP.72:1).2 In the Imperial Aramaic period, the emphatic article with א is predominantly used, but still there is occasional


use of the alternate form of \( \text{מ} \) in this period.

In Late Aramaic, the following feminine nouns in the emphatic singular written with \( \text{מ} \) can be found.

In Nabatean: אִלּוֹת (NSI.94:4), אִיזָר (NSI.94:2), מַקְבָּרָה (NSI.96:1), מַרְיָמָה (NSI.96:4), מַרְפְּאָה (NSI.102:1,6), רַבָּה (SI.1:3,3), אֲדָה (SI.1:3).

In Palmyrene: אָבָּא (NSI.110:1 plus 10 times), אָבָּאִים (NSI.113:3 plus 3 times), אָבָּא (NSI.120:1), אָבָּא (NSI.130:2 plus 3 times), אָבָּא (NSI.131:1), אָבָּא (NSI.131:2), אָבָּא (NSI.131:1), אָבָּא (NSI.136:2), אָבָּא (NSI.121:7), אָבָּא (NSI.143:1 plus 2 times), אָבָּא (NSI.143:5), אָבָּא (NSI.14711c:5), אָבָּא (NSI.14711c:8).

More than forty-two occurrences of the feminine nouns in the emphatic state are written with \( א \) and no words are used the spelling \( \text{מ} \) for the emphatic nouns in this period. The Targums also confirm the uniform usage of the consonant \( א \) for the emphatic state feminine nouns in the Late Aramaic period.

The Aramaic of Daniel, however, contains seven examples of the emphatic state feminine singular noun written with \( א \), מַלְכִּיתָה (2:44; 4:28; 7:24,27), מַלְכָּה (5:5), מַלְכָּה (2:5), and מַלְכָּה (5:5).

On the other hand, the occurrences of the alternate usage of the emphatic form with \( א \) can be counted ninety-three times in the Aramaic of Daniel: אֵלֶּה (2:13,15), אֵלֶּה
This comparison indicates that the usage of the emphatic state with ה- in the Aramaic of Daniel agrees only with that of the Elephantine papyri. This demonstrates that the Aramaic of Daniel appears to be in a more primitive stage in the development of the Aramaic language than that of the Late Aramaic.

Feminine plural nouns and adjectives. The occurrences of the emphatic state feminine plural nouns and adjectives are very few throughout the various stages of the source materials.

In the Old Aramaic period, the only word with נ- for the emphatic form, נָּבַע (Sf. IC: 5, 19; IIB: 2) occurred three times.

In Imperial Aramaic, eleven occurrences of the emphatic state feminine plural nouns can be found, נְבַע (AP. 37: 15), נָּבַע (BMAP. 3: 16; 7: 17; 8: 8), נְבַע (BMAP. 4: 3, 6; 9: 4, 11; 10: 6; 12: 13, 21), and all the cases are written with the
spelling $\text{N}-$.

In the Late Aramaic period, the Nabatean inscriptions give four examples of the emphatic state feminine plural nouns and adjectives spelled consistently with $\text{N}-$, \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.94:2), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.96:1), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.102:5), and \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.102:5).

The Palmyrene inscriptions give ten occurrences of the emphatic form, \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.140B:1,10), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.1471:6), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.1471c:10), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.1471c:26,27), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.1471c:18), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.1471c:17), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (NSI.14711; 14711b:13).

Throughout the various stages of Aramaic, the spelling $\text{N}-$ is the only form found for the plural feminine noun and adjective in emphatic state.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, the twenty-two occurrences of the emphatic state feminine plural nouns are written with the spelling $\text{N}-$, \text{נָבָטְאִית} (2:22), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (2:22), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (2:41), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (2:44; 7:23), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (3:2,3), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (6:8 plus 8 times), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (7:7,12,17), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (7:11,17), \text{נָבָטְאִית} (7:8). There is no trace of the $\text{N-}$ form.

From the source data available, it is evident that the consonant $\text{N-}$ for the emphatic state feminine plural nouns and adjectives is employed through the various Aramaic periods.
B. Absolute state feminine singular noun. It is believed that the original termination of the feminine noun of the proto-Semitic is -at (ヘル), and its remnant can be traced in the shortened -t (ヘル) in the construct state of the feminine noun. In most cases of the feminine absolute state, however, the original feminine termination develops into -ה (ヘル). The phenomenon of development in Hebrew is explained by J. Weingreen as follows:

... the fem. sing. originally terminated in נ (ה), and that in the absolute state (i.e. not connected with a following word) the נ (ה) was (scarcely audible and therefore) discarded, so that the fem. sg. abs. termination came to be 'ה' (written נה). The original נ, however, has survived in the construct and before suffixes. 2

This is also true in the Aramaic language. In the development of Aramaic, however, the further orthographical shift from נ- to כ- for the termination of the absolute feminine state noun can be seen. This fact led some3 to use it as a ground for dating the Aramaic of Daniel.

In the Old Aramaic period, the various source data show the following uses of the absolute state feminine noun.

1Moscati, An Introduction, p.85.
Twenty-seven occurrences of absolute feminine nouns terminated with -n-, but there is only one instance of a word which terminated with the alternate spelling -n- in אוג (Had. 33).

In Imperial Aramaic, there are 148 references for the absolute state feminine singular nouns which are terminated with -n-.

In AP: בֶר (1:5 plus 14 times), בָּאָש (1:5 plus 8 times), בֶּשא (5:4), בָּאָש (8:10 plus 6 times), בֶּשֶא (8:14 plus 9 times), בֶּש ו (10:7), בֶּש ו (10:4; 29:3,5,6), בָּאָש (10:10; Ap. 84), בָּאָש (14:5), בָּאָש (15:28 plus 8 times), בֶּש ו (15:22,26), בֶּש ו (26:12 plus 4 times), בֶּש ו (30:1; 31:1), בֶּש ו (30:21 plus 4 times), בֶּש ו (30:21; 31:21; 33:11), בֶּש ו (26:14,15,16), בֶּש ו (30:21; 31:21; 33:11), בֶּש ו (30:12 plus 4 times), בֶּש ו (30:18 plus 7 times), בֶּש ו (Ap. 57), בֶּש ו (Ap. 95), בֶּש ו (Ap. 124).


In Ezra: בָּאָש (4:10), בָּאָש (4:8), בָּאָש (4:13,15,20; 7:24),
On the other hand, there are more than seventeen occurrences of the absolute feminine noun terminated with נק: נקנק (AP.14:9), נקנק (Ah.32), נקנק (AP.8:4,6), נקנק (AP.14:3), נקנק (Ah.90), נקנק (AP.37:6), נקנק (Ah.131), נקנק (AP.28:4,6), נקנק (Ah.92), נקנק (Ezra 4:24), נקנק (Ezra 4:15), נקנק (Ezra 4:15), נקנק (Ezra 5:8), נקנק (Ezra 6:8), נקנק (Ezra 6:17).

This indicates that the נק ending for the absolute feminine singular noun was used occasionally in this period, and that the orthographical shift from נ to נק was in process in the Imperial Aramaic period.

In the Late Aramaic period, the Nabatean inscriptions show four instances of the absolute state feminine nouns terminated with נ, with no exception of נק ending, נקנק (NSI.85:9), נקנק (NSI.89:6), נקנק (NSI.92:4; 93:6).

The Palmyrene inscriptions, however, give more than nine examples with נק for the feminine singular noun and adjective in the absolute state which are as follows: נקנק (NSI.143:5), נקנק (NSI.1471b:9), נקנק (NSI.144:8,8; 1471:12), נקנק (NSI.1471c:33), נקנק (NSI.1471a:48,49), נקנק (NSI.1471b:10).

Although the cited materials are too limited for one to derive a conclusive pattern of usage from them, it is
certain that even in the earlier part of the Late Aramaic period, the archaic form .Utc survived only in the dialect of the Nabateans. However, it is assumed that the shift from .Utc to 4 was completed by the Late Aramaic period as a general rule. The uniform usage of 4 for the absolute feminine nouns in the Palmyrene inscriptions supports this assumption. The regular usage of 4 for this morpheme in the Targums and in the Palestinian Jewish Aramaic further confirms it.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, the feminine singular noun in the absolute state occurs as follows: נַעַת (2:9; 6:5,5), נַעַת (2:9), נַעַת (2:6), נַעַת (2:9,10), נַעַת (2:9 plus 8 times), נַעַת (2:11), נַעַת (2:15), נַעַת (2:21), נַעַת (2:40,42), נַעַת (2:42), נַעַת (2:30; 5:11,14), נַעַת (2:41), נַעַת (2:46), נַעַת (2:40; 7:7), נַעַת (3:5,15), נַעַת (3:19 plus 4 times), נַעַת (3:12), נַעַת (3:22), נַעַת (3:10), נַעַת (3:13), נַעַת (3:25; 7:6,17), נַעַת (3:29), נַעַת (4:16), נַעַת (4:23), נַעַת (4:34), נַעַת (4:33; 5:12,14), נַעַת (5:5), נַעַת (6:2), נַעַת (6:5,5,6), נַעַת (6:23), נַעַת (7:5), נַעַת (7:7,19), נַעַת (7:7,19), נַעַת (7:7,19), נַעַת (7:7,19), נַעַת (7:21), נַעַת (7:24; 6:11,14), נַעַת (7:5), נַעַת (7:19), נַעַת (7:19).

The eighty-four occurrences of the absolute feminine singular nouns are written with the archaic נ- ending which was predominantly used in Old and Imperial Aramaic. On the other hand, there are twenty-four occurrences of the absolute form with נ-, which are as follows: נְזַזַז (2:14), נְזַזַזַז (3:15; 6:2), נְזַזַז (3:19), נְזַזַז (3:24; 6:13; 7:16), נְזַזַז (3:25; 7:23), נְזַז (5:5, 24), נְזַז (6:4), נְזַז (6:17, 21), נְזַז (7:7), נְזַז (7:21), נְזַז (7:7).

The termination נ- is undoubtedly employed predominantly in the Old and Imperial Aramaic period for the absolute feminine singular noun and adjective. The alternate ending נ- was not an obsolete form, but was often used in these periods. With the coming of the Late Aramaic period, however, the shift from נ- to נ- was complete, and the נ- form was replaced almost without exception by נ-, as evidenced by the usage of the Palmyrene inscriptions and the Targums.

In this respect, the usage of the absolute feminine noun and adjective in the Aramaic of Daniel agrees fully with that of Old and Imperial Aramaic, but disagrees with that of Late Aramaic.

From the above comparative study of the alternate usages of נ- and נ- for the emphatic state noun and for the absolute feminine singular noun, the following table can be
derived for the summary of this section.

TABLE VI

THE $N$ AND $\tilde{N}$ NOUN TERMINATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terminations</th>
<th>Forms</th>
<th>Daniel</th>
<th>Old Aram.</th>
<th>Imp. Aram.</th>
<th>Late Aram.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emph. m. s.</td>
<td>$\tilde{N}$</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>216 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emph. m. pl.</td>
<td>$\tilde{N}$</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>57 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emph. f. s.</td>
<td>$\tilde{N}$</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>42 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emph. f. pl.</td>
<td>$\tilde{N}$</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abs. f. s.</td>
<td>$\tilde{N}$</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$N$</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Even at first sight, it is evident that in Aramaic, the orthography $N$- was predominantly employed for the emphatic article throughout its periods. However, in the Old and Imperial Aramaic periods, there appears another orthographic symbol, $\tilde{N}$-, for the same emphatic article. This means that there was a period of confusion about using the alternative form, whether $N$- or $\tilde{N}$-. The form, however, was stabilized between the Imperial and Late Aramaic periods. The fact that there are no occurrences of the emphatic form $\tilde{N}$- in the
Late Aramaic is adequate proof that their orthographical practice of using the form, נ-, is well systematized in that period. In this respect, the use of both alternative emphatic forms in the Aramaic of Daniel points out that the Aramaic of Daniel belongs to the stage of Aramaic earlier than the Late Aramaic. Also the agreement of its usage in the Aramaic of Daniel with that of Old and Imperial Aramaic shows that the Aramaic of Daniel belonged to the Imperial Aramaic period at the latest.

In the phenomenon of the orthographical shift from נ- to ק- for the absolute feminine singular nouns and adjectives, the ק- ending was predominantly employed in the Old and Imperial Aramaic periods. Undoubtedly, in both periods, the late form ק- was occasionally used. However, the completion of the shift could be seen in the earlier part of the Late Aramaic period and the shifted form was used throughout the period almost without exception.

The termination of the absolute feminine nouns and adjectives in the Aramaic of Daniel is used predominantly with נ- as in Old and Imperial Aramaic. The occasional use of the alternate spelling with ק-, is well in harmony with Imperial Aramaic, but disagrees with Late Aramaic. In this respect, the placement of the Aramaic of Daniel in the Imperial Aramaic period is the most plausible conclusion.

These conclusions are based upon the assumption that
the present Aramaic portion in the book of Daniel is the original orthography, as many scholars assumed.

   However, if the conclusions are based upon the opposite assumption (that the present text of the Aramaic of Daniel is not a purely original orthography, but a modernized and transmitted text), the cited archaic forms adequately support the contention that the Aramaic of Daniel is Imperial Aramaic.
Morphology is the science of patterns of word formation in a language, including inflection, derivation, and composition. This study of the formation of morphemes is usually divided into the eight parts of speech; noun, pronoun, verb, adjective, adverb, preposition, conjunction and interjection.

In the Semitic languages, morphemes are formed from roots which are represented by the third masculine singular perfect Qal stem and their modifications by internal and external inflections. In Aramaic, morphology has developed similarly. The triconsonantal root is usually modified to form grammatical morphemes by prefixing, infixing, and suffixing. In this treatment of the morphology of the Aramaic language, the emphasis is upon the study of the verbal system, which will be accomplished by comparing that of the Danielic Aramaic with that of the various stages of Aramaic.

The verbal system will be observed under two headings, general and peculiar verb forms. The first group contains the generally developed verb morphemes in Semitic languages, while the other designates the peculiar inner passive forms which developed in South Semitic particularly.¹

¹Moscati, An Introduction, pp.71-72.
I. GENERAL ARAMAIC VERB FORMS

Among Semitic languages, the various verb forms are developed in a basic pattern of prefixing, infixing, and suffixing. The perfect conjugation is always developed by suffixing, the imperfect conjugation by prefixing and suffixing. The various derived stems are formed by prefixing, infixing, and suffixing. These patterns of the external inflection hold true for Aramaic. Further the development of the orthographical character of the prefixes and suffixes can be traced through the various stages of Aramaic. These constitute the clues for dating the Aramaic of Daniel.¹ This section is intended to be a more extensive study of these phenomena.

A. Suffix-conjugation. The suffix-conjugation, here, means the perfect conjugation. The perfect conjugation in the Aramaic verb is inflected by suffixing the various personal sufformatives to the verbal root. The morphological development of the suffixes in the conjugation of Aramaic will be considered under the individual forms which occur in the Aramaic of Daniel.

Third feminine singular. In the Semitic languages, the hypothetical proto-Semitic form for the perfect feminine

third person singular is q̱lt (qaṭalat) as it is attested in Ugaritic and in Arabic. In Hebrew, the termination of the form נ- was dropped, the final vowel being reflected by the mater lectionis נ-. In Aramaic, however, the archaic form נ- is preserved from Old Aramaic through Late Aramaic as indicated in the following references.

In Old Aramaic: กָּנַל (Pan. II:9), קָּנָל (Pan. II:9), קָּנָל (Pan. II:2; Sf. III:24), קָּנָל (Pan. II:9), קָּנָל (Sf. III:25), קָּנָל (Pan. II:17).


In Late Aramaic: קְנִיב (Pa. (NSI) 112:2), קְנִיב (Pa. (NSI) 114:3), קְנִיב (Pa. (NSI) 1471:3), קְנִיב (Pa. (NSI) 1471:3). Also the Targums normally employ the identical suffix נ- for the perfect third feminine singular.

This usage of the form is consistent in the Aramaic of Daniel: יְמַלְכָּא (5:10), יְמַלְכָּא (2:13), יְמַלְכָּא (6:19), יְמַלְכָּא (7:8, 20), יְמַלְכָּא (5:10), יְמַלְכָּא (5:20), יְמַלְכָּא (2:35; 7:19), יְמַלְכָּא (2:35), יְמַלְכָּא (2:34, 35), יְמַלְכָּא (3:27; 4:28), יְמַלְכָּא (4:19), יְמַלְכָּא (4:19, 41), יְמַלְכָּא (5:10), יְמַלְכָּא (4:30), יְמַלְכָּא (2:34, 44), יְמַלְכָּא (2:34, 45), יְמַלְכָּא (5:11, 12, 14; 6:5, 23), יְמַלְכָּא (7:15), יְמַלְכָּא (7:4), יְמַלְכָּא (7:11), יְמַלְכָּא (5:28; 7:11, 12, 27), יְמַלְכָּא (5:28).
Through this examination on the usage of the suffix for the perfect third feminine singular, it is evident that there is no other form but the ꝏ- form used in the development of Aramaic.

**Second masculine singular.** The supposed proto-Semitic form for the perfect masculine singular second person is qṭlt (qatalta) as it is represented in Ugaritic and in Arabic. The consonant ꝏ- is suffixed to represent the person. Hebrew also shows similar inflection. In Aramaic, however, the suffix ꝏ-, which is identical to Hebrew, is predominantly used in the earlier stage, but the alternate suffix ꝏ- is normally used in later stage.

For Old Aramaic, the present available materials do not allow any examples of the perfect second masculine singular form. However, it is assumed that the suffix ꝏ- was used in this period according to the usage of the form in the Imperial period.

In Imperial Aramaic, the suffix ꝏ- is uniformly used for the person, as in Hebrew, as the following references show: נִדָּךְ (Ah.75), נָבָה (AP.2:3 plus 18 times), נָבֹע (AP.41:5), נָבֹע (Ah.98), נָבְּרָה (AP.42:12), נָבְּרָה (Ah.127,129), נָבְּרָה (Ah.176), נָבְּרָה (AP.40:2), נָבְּרָה (AP.9:10), נָבְּרָה (BMAR.1:4,5), נָבְּרָה (BMAR.8:4), נָבְּרָה (BMAR.9:17), נָבְּרָה (BMAR.12:23), נָבְּרָה (AP.7:5), נָבְּרָה (AP.7:6; 10:3), נָבְּרָה (Ah.128), נָבְּרָה (AP.7:4), נָבְּרָה (AP.6:4,8,11), נָבְּרָה (AP.9:12), נָבְּרָה (AP.4:4; 28:
In Late Aramaic, the Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions do not give any examples of the form. However, it is recognized that the Targums normally employ the alternate suffix קכ—in which the final aleph represents the final vowel.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, the usage of both forms was employed for the perfect singular masculine second person. The suffix קכ form is used in the following occurrences:

The suffix קכ form is used in the following occurrences:

These twenty-two occurrences of the perfect second masculine singular show the archaic form קכ, but three occurrences reveal the use of a final he קכ as a mater lectionis: קכ (Dan.2:41,41), קכ (5:27).

For the suffix of the perfect third masculine singular, the קכ form is uniformly employed in Imperial Aramaic, but in Late Aramaic, the קכ form is exclusively used, in which the final vowel is lengthened and a mater lectionis regularly appears in the form of an aleph. The Aramaic of Daniel shows the predominant use of the archaic suffix קכ which is identical to that of Imperial Aramaic, with exceptions of three cases
of the \textit{\textpi-} form. So far as the mater lectionis is concerned, it was not strange in the final position in the Imperial Aramaic period in as much as the mater lectionis \textnu- appeared as early as 408 B.C. in the Elephantine Aramaic papyri.\textsuperscript{1} Rather, the use of \textnu- in the Aramaic of Daniel for \textnu- suggests that the Danielic form may be earlier.\textsuperscript{2}

In this respect, the usage of the suffix for the perfect second masculine singular in the Aramaic of Daniel does not agree with that of Late Aramaic, but does agree with that of Imperial Aramaic.

**First common singular.** It is assumed that the proto-Semitic form for the perfect singular first person is q\textit{\texttai}lk (q\textit{\texttai}alku) which appears as such in Ethiopic. In Hebrew and in other North-West Semitic languages, the flexional suffix is represented by \textnu-. In Aramaic the suffix \textnu- is employed throughout the various periods of Aramaic.

Old Aramaic shows the following use of the suffix \textnu- for the perfect singular first person: \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}nx (Bar.11), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Sf.IC:2), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Had.14; Bar.20), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Had.19), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Had.29; Pan.II:20), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Bar.8), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Ner.II:4), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Pan.II:5), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Bar.12), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Had.19), \textit{\textnu\textit{n}}̄nx (Had.1,14).

\textsuperscript{1}The letter AP.31 is assumed to be the copy of AP.30. It was dated 408 B.C., the same as AP.30. The word, \textnu\textit{n}̄nx (AP.31:15) appears with the mater lectionis \textnu-.

\textsuperscript{2}Cross and Freedman, \textit{Early Hebrew Orthography}, p.59.
In Imperial Aramaic, the usage of the suffix for the person can be traced in the following references: ה'תע (AP. 40:2; Ah.22,26), ה'תע (AP.9:5 plus 10 times), ה'תע (Ah.13), ה'תע (Ah.45), ה'תע (Ah.111), ה'תע (Ah.105), ה'תע (AP.7:9; 16:4; Ah.8), ה'תע (AH.48), ה'תע (AP.8:3 plus 40 times), ה'תע (AP.9:4 plus 7 times), ה'תע (AP.7:9), ה'תע (Ah.169), ה'תע (AH.13), ה'תע (AP.7:6 plus 9 times), ה'תע (AH.15), ה'תע (AH.16:8 plus 6 times), ה'תע (AP.40:2 plus 4 times), ה'תע (Beh.35), ה'תע (AP.6:5), ה'תע (Beh.13 plus 3 times), ה'תע (AP.13:7 plus 6 times), ה'תע (AH.175), ה'תע (BMAP.4:3; 9:4), ה'תע (BMAP.5:3; 9:2), ה'תע (BMAP.5:4,4), ה'תע (BMAP.7:3; 14:3), ה'תע (BMAP.2:3 plus 5 times), ה'תע (BMAP.4:14), ה'תע (BMAP.3:12 plus 6 times), ה'תע (BMAP.7:21,25), ה'תע (BMAP.2:7,9; AP.15:23,27), ה'תע (AP.13:4 plus 6 times), ה'תע (AH.14), ה'תע (AP.41:2), ה'תע (AP.35:11; 25:12), ה'תע (AH.14,45), ה'תע (AP.7:10), ה'תע (AP.16:4), ה'תע (AP.10:14; BMAP.11:8), ה'תע (Beh.35; Ezra 6:12), ה'תע (BMAP.11:5,8), ה'תע (AH.9,19), ה'תע (AH.49), ה'תע (AP.13:5; Ah.76), ה'תע (AP.15:6,7,24,27), ה'תע (AP.15:35), ה'תע (AH.50), ה'תע (AH.9), ה'תע (AH.50), ה'תע (AH.51), ה'תע (AH.23), ה'תע (AP.11:7 plus 3 times), ה'תע (AH.23,25).

In the Late Aramaic period, this form is found only in the Palmyrene inscriptions, ה'תע (Pa.(NSI)144:6), ה'תע (NSI. 147Iic:10). The Targums uniformly employ the identical suffix ה— for the perfect first common singular.
In the Aramaic of Daniel, also, the same suffix י- is always used for the perfect singular first person: הָדִיק (4:5),אחר (7:28), כןל (4:31), עָבָר (7:16), וַיְרֹא (3:15; 6:23),וַיֶּשֶׁךְ (5:14,16), והָיוּ (4:6), וְהָיוּ (7:19), וַיֵּרֶךְ (4:1 plus 12 times), פֹּדַח (2:26; 4:2,6,15), וַיֹּאמְרו (4:31), וַיִּתְקַלֶּם (4:31), וַיִּקְרָא (2:25), וַיֵּבָשׁ (3:14).

It is known that there is no variation in form of the suffix for the singular first person throughout the development of the Aramaic language. The usage of this suffix י- for the person is identical to that of Old and Imperial Aramaic as well as that of Late Aramaic.

Third masculine plural. The proto-Semitic form for the third masculine plural is supposed to be qtlw (qātālū) as it appears in Ugaritic and in Arabic. Hebrew preserved the form as בְּכָלָנוּ, and it is the same in Aramaic.

In Old Aramaic, the occurrences of the vocalic sufformative י- are as follows: בְּכָלָנוּ (Had.20), בְּכָלָנוּ (Sf.IIB:2), בְּכָלָנוּ (Had.2), בְּכָלָנוּ (Sf.IB:6), בְּכָלָנוּ (Pan.II:2), בְּכָלָנוּ (Ner.II:6), בְּכָלָנוּ (Sf.III:24), בְּכָלָנוּ (Ner.II:5), בְּכָלָנוּ (Ner.II:6,7).

In Imperial Aramaic, the same suffix י- is used: בְּכָלָנוּ (AP.30:16), בְּכָלָנוּ (Beh.4 plus 5 times), בְּכָלָנוּ (Beh.1 plus 10 times), בְּכָלָנוּ (AP.26:3 plus 8 times), בְּכָלָנוּ (AP.27:5 plus 2 times), בְּכָלָנוּ (AP.45:14), בְּכָלָנוּ (AP.1:3; 27:4; 31:5), בְּכָלָנוּ (AP.27:18; 30:12; 34:6), בְּכָלָנוּ (AP.27:1 plus 3 times), בְּכָלָנוּ (AP.4:1 plus 22 times), בְּכָלָנוּ (Ath.162), בְּכָלָנוּ (Beh.3 plus 17
times), לָבְשׁ (Ah.162), מֵלָשׁ (AP.26:6; 30:19), רַעֲשָׁ (Beh.8,39), וָרָבַּר (AP.30:9), לָלָחְ (AP.34:6), לְלָחְ (Ezra 4:8), לַלְּחְ (Ezra 4:11; 5:7), לַלְּחְ (Ezra 4:23), לְלָחְ (Ezra 4:12); לַלְּחְ (AP.37:15), לְבַע (Ah.121 plus 2 times), לַעֲבָר (AP.38:6), רְפוֹ (AP.30:8), לְּבוֹר (AP.30:13; 31:12; BMAP.10:4; 9:9), לְּבוֹר (BMAP.3:18,18), לְּבוֹר (AP.30:17), לְּבוֹר (AP.17:3 plus 8 times), לְּבוֹר (AP.16:6 plus 3 times), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 4:12), לְּבוֹר (AP.10:16; BMAP.11:9), לְּבוֹר (AP.42:5), לְּבוֹר (AP.30:10), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 4:23; 5:5), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 5:2), לְּבוֹר (AP.39:4; Ezra 4:19), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 5:12), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 6:17), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 5:11), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 6:18), לְּבוֹר (AP.34:3,4), לְּבוֹר (Beh.1,4, 8,10), לְּבוֹר (AP.34:4), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 7:15), לְּבוֹר (Ezra 5:2).

In Late Aramaic, both Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions use commonly the same vocalic sufformative ל_ as follows:

לָשׁ [Na.(NSI)79:5], לָשׁ [Na.(NSI)96:5], לָשׁ [Na.(NSI)107], לָשׁ [Pa.(NSI)110:4], לָשׁ [Pa.(NSI)110:1 plus 8 times], לָשׁ [Pa.(NSI)115:2], לָשׁ [Pa.(NSI)136:3], לָשׁ [Pa.(NSI)141:3], לָשׁ [Pa.(NSI)1471:5,7; 1471b:46; 1471c:14,45], לָשׁ [Pa.(NSI)114:2; (SI)1:2; 2:3; 3:3], רְפָאָ (Pa.(NSI)1471:5). Also the Targums use regularly the same suffix. The Palmyrene inscriptions, however, give the other usage of the form which is identical to the perfect third masculine singular for the perfect third masculine plural form as follows: לָשׁ (Pa.(NSI)113:4), לָשׁ (NSI.1471:9), לָשׁ (NSI. 1471b:15), לָשׁ (NSI.1471:9), לָשׁ (NSI.113:3; 121:8; 128:3;

Throughout the various stages of Aramaic, the vocalic sufformative \_ is generally used for the perfect third masculine plural. In the Palmyrene dialect, the alternate form without the suffix \_ was used very commonly. The usage of the Aramaic in the book of Daniel always employed the suffix \_ as did that of Old and Imperial Aramaic as well as that of some part of Late Aramaic.

**Third feminine plural.** The supposed proto-Semitic form for the third feminine plural is qtl (qaṭalā) which appears in Ethiopic. No peculiar form of the person exists in Hebrew. The masculine form, in which the \_ vowel is
retained, is used for the feminine form. In Aramaic the present source data rarely gives the examples of the form for the perfect third feminine plural. The available references, however, indicate that in the earlier Aramaic period, the suffix ḫ- which is identical to that of the third masculine plural is predominantly used. On the other hand, the suffix X- is regularly used in later Aramaic.

There is actually no example of the suffix from the Old Aramaic materials, but the Imperial Aramaic gives two occurrences of the suffix ḫ- for the perfect third feminine plural, ṭūḥu (AP.34:2) and ṭuḥu (AP.34:3).

In Late Aramaic, the identical suffix ḫ- occurs twice with the same root, ṭūḥu [Na.(NSI)80:1; 85:1], in the Nabatean inscriptions. Later in this period, the normal suffix form for the person is the alternate suffix X- in the Targums and Talmud.

The Aramaic of Daniel gives again very few examples of the form. It uses exclusively the archaic form ḫ- three times, ṭūḥu (5:5), ṭuḥu (7:8), ṭuḥu (7:20).

Therefore it may be assumed that the form ḫ- found in the Aramaic of Daniel was used from the earlier Aramaic up to the earlier part of the Late Aramaic period.

**Second masculine plural.** The proto-Semitic form for the perfect second masculine plural is qṭltm (qataltumu) as it occurs in Ugaritic. So far as the consonantal suffix is
concerned, Hebrew preserved the suffix CP-. In Old Aramaic, the same suffix is used for the plural masculine second person, but later in Aramaic, the supposed original Aramaic form 1m is predominantly used as the following references show.

In Old Aramaic, only one word is found, which was used three times with the suffix CP- for the perfect plural masculine second person, סַיִּשָּׁה (Sf. 1B:23; 1IB:9, 14).

In Imperial Aramaic, both alternative forms of suffix 1m and 1m are in use for the person, סַיִּשָּׁה (AP. 20:8), סַיִּשָּׁה (AP. 20:8), סַיִּשָּׁה (AP. 25:9), סַיִּשָּׁה (Ezra 4:18).

In Late Aramaic, no example of the form is found in the Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions, but the Targums show the regular use of the form 1m for the perfect second masculine plural.

The Aramaic of Daniel, again, gives very few occurrences of the suffix. The two examples of the form are found, which are written with 1m, סַיִּשָּׁה (2:8), סַיִּשָּׁה (2:9).

Undoubtedly, the suffix CP- is widely used in Old Aramaic. On the other hand, the alternate suffix 1m had already appeared in the Imperial Aramaic period and both forms, 1m and 1m were used side by side in the period. It seems that later the suffix 1m became a rule for the person. In this respect, no one can definitely date the Aramaic of Daniel on the basis of the insufficient evidences
of the form. However, it is evident that the suffix form used in the Aramaic of Daniel can be found in the Imperial Aramaic period as well as in the Late Aramaic period.

**First common plural.** The hypothetical proto-Semitic form for the first person plural is q thư (qaṯalna) as it appears in Arabic. In Hebrew, the suffix יָ - is represented with י vowel, but in Aramaic, the suffix יָ - is preserved with the proto-Semitic א vowel for the perfect plural first person. In Old Aramaic, this vowel was not externally represented, and simply the suffix יָ - was used for the person. Later in Aramaic, however, when the mater lectionis began to be used to indicate a long vowel, the suffix יָ - was represented by the orthographically written vowel letter א. Thus in Aramaic two alternate suffix forms, יָ - and א - , can be found.

In Old Aramaic, only the Sefire inscriptions give the examples of the suffix for the perfect plural first person twice, מִדְמָה (Sf.IC:1), מִדְמָה (Sf.IC:1).

In the Imperial Aramaic period, the suffix יָ - is predominantly employed for the plural first person as follows:

- מִדְמָה (AP.40:2; BMAP.6:5), מִדְמָה (AP.1:2 plus 4 times; BMAP.3:3 plus 12 times), מִדְמָה (AP.31:20), מִדְמָה (AP.14:3 plus 3 times), מִדְמָה (AP.28:3), מִדְמָה (AP.27:10), מִדְמָה (AP.30:18 plus 4 times), מִדְמָה (BMAP.3:22), מִדְמָה (BMAP.3:11,13), מִדְמָה (BMAP.12:4,12), מִדְמָה (BMAP.5:12), מִדְמָה (BMAP.3:14,14), מִדְמָה (AP.37:8), מִדְמָה (AP.30:17; 31:16), מִדְמָה (AP.30:21; 31:20), מִדְמָה
(AP.20:6,16), [א] (BMAP.3:3 plus 11 times), [ være (AP.42:2), [保鲜 (AP.30:29), [حان (AP.4:5), [טונה (AP.28:2).

Against these, the suffix [א] in which the long vowel is represented by mater lectionis appeared as follows: [א] (AP.31:15), [א] (Ezra 4:14), [א] (Ezra 4:14), [א] (Ezra 5:8), [א] (Ezra 5:9,10), [א] (Ezra 5:4,9), [א] (Ezra 4:14).

In Late Aramaic, no example of the form for the perfect first person plural has been found, but the Targumic Aramaic shows the normal usage of the suffix [א].

The Aramaic of Daniel shows only three occurrences of the form [א], [א] (3:24), [א] (2:23), [א] (6:6).

In the development of the Aramaic language, evidently, the mater lectionis, which was used in the final position to represent a long vowel, appeared prior to 408 B.C., according to the source data cited. Therefore the suffix with vowel letter for the first person plural is not a strange form even in the Imperial Aramaic period. In this respect, the three occurrences of the form in the Aramaic of Daniel can be considered to be of Imperial Aramaic as well as Late Aramaic.

The above comparative study concerning the usage of the various suffixes to form the perfect conjugation in the

\[^{1}\text{Cowley, Aramaic Papyri, p.31. The word [א] (let us see), occurred in AP.31:15 which is dated 408 B.C.}\]
development of Aramaic is summarized in the following table.

**TABLE VII**

THE SUFFIX-CONJUGATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.f.s.</td>
<td>鬲-</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>4 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.m.s.</td>
<td>鬲- (鬲-鬲)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.c.s.</td>
<td>鬲-</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>2 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3,m.pl.</td>
<td>鬲-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>26 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.f.pl.</td>
<td>鬲-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.m.pl.</td>
<td>鬲-鬲</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.c.pl.</td>
<td>鬲-鬲</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>鬲-鬲</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>- &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table demonstrates that generally the suffixes used in the Aramaic of Daniel for the perfect conjugation are well attested throughout the various stages of Aramaic. However, in the Aramaic of Daniel, there are no forms which are found only in Late Aramaic. Rather, most of the Danielic
forms of suffix are well evidenced by Old and Imperial Aramaic. Furthermore, in the Aramaic of Daniel, there exists the earlier form which does not occur in Late Aramaic, but which occurs only in Imperial Aramaic. This suggests strongly that the Aramaic of Daniel, so far as the perfect verbal suffixes are concerned, corresponds to Imperial Aramaic, rather than to Late Aramaic.

B. Prefix-conjugation. The prefix-conjugation designates the inflection of the imperfect by fixing the personal preformatives and sufformatives to the roots. In the development of the Aramaic language, the following various inflections of the consonantal preformatives and sufformatives can be seen in comparison with those of the Aramaic of Daniel.

Third masculine singular. The supposed proto-Semitic form for the imperfect third masculine singular is yqtl (yaq-tulu) as it appears in Arabic. The preformative -י is used for the form in Hebrew as well as in Aramaic. However, in Old Aramaic, the alternate preformative -י appears for the jussive force in the third masculine singular of the imperfect.

The usage of the preformatives are as follows in the various periods of Aramaic.

In Old Aramaic: יָנַי (Had.15,20,25), יָנַי (Had.17,20,29,29; Sf.IIA:7; IIC:7), יָנַי (Sf.IA:27), יָנַי (Sf.III:18), יָנַי (Sf.IB:23,34), יָנַי (Sf.IB:35), יָנַי (Sf.IB:25), יָנַי
The Old Aramaic uses predominantly the prefix ־ for the third masculine singular. However, in the Hadad inscription the alternate prefix ־ is employed instead of ־ for jussive meaning four times, יִשָּׁלֹל (Had.23), יִבְּרֵא (Had.31), יִנְּא (Had.24), יָנוּל (Had.31).

In Imperial Aramaic, the source materials give the following uses of the preformative ־ for the imperfect third masculine singular.

In AP: יִנְּא (15:27), יִשָּׁלֹל (15:27 plus 7 times), יִבְּרֵא (Ah.89), יַמְשָׁךְ (Ah.64), יִזָּרֵא (6:14), יִזָּרֵא (Ah.138), יִנְּא (Ah.147), יִנְּא (42:6), יִבְּרֵא (Ah.64), יִנְּא (Ah.36), יִנְּא (Ah.86,209), יִנְּא (15:21), יִנְּא (5:8; 43:5), יִנְּא (1:5; 13:11), יִנְּא (Ah.143,172), יִנְּא (Ah.209), יִנְּא (Ah.156,211), יִנְּא (Ah.90), יִנְּא (26:22 plus 5 times), יִנְּא (Ah.192), יִנְּא (8:13), יִנְּא (30:28; 31:27), יִנְּא (30:2 plus 4 times), יִנְּא (Ah.62,201), יִנְּא (Ah.93), יִנְּא (Ah.145), יִנְּא (Ah.106), יִנְּא (Ah.160), יִנְּא (Ah.106),
Against these, the prefix ל is found seven times
in the Aramaic of Ezra, נָבָלָה (4:12,13; 5:8; 6:9; 7:23,26,26).

In Late Aramaic, the usage of the preformative for the third masculine singular is seen as follows.

In Nabatean: בֹּי (NSI.81:6), נֵכִּי (NSI.87:5), מָלִים (NSI.90:4,5,6), מֶלְכָּה (NSI.86:8; 90:7), מֶלְטָה (NSI.79:2; 80:5,9; 86:5; 87:3; 90:7; 93:4), מֶלְטַר (NSI.79:7; 81:6; 86:4), לָךְ (NSI.86:1), מֶלְכַּר (NSI.87:5; 88:3; 94:5), מֵלֶת (NSI.89:2), מֶלְטַר (NSI.88:4), מֶלְטַר (NSI.94:4), מֶלְטַר (NSI.94:4), מֶלְטַר (NSI.94:5), מֶלְטַר (NSI.88:4).

In Palmyrene: כּוֹי (NSI.1471ic:50), כּוֹי (NSI.1471ia:2 plus 13 times), מַלָּה (NSI.1471:10 plus 5 times), מַלָּה (NSI.1471ic:8 plus 6 times), מַלָּה (NSI.118:5), מַלָּה (NSI.1471ib:23), מַלָּה (NSI.1471:8,8), מַלָּה (NSI.1471ib:20), מַלָּה (NSI.1471ia:4; 1471ib:6).

In the Aramaic of Daniel, the usage of the third masculine singular prefix -כ for the imperfect is as follows: מָלָע (3:29; 4:23; 2:7), מָלָע (4:30), מָלָע (5:7), מָלָע (7:25), מָלָע (3:6,10,11), מָלָע (3:10), מָלָע (5:7), מָלָע (4:24), מָלָע (2:16), מָלָע (4:14,22,29), מָלָע (3:6,10,11), מָלָע (2:10), מָלָע (7:26), מָלָע (3:29), מָלָע (6:8,13), מָלָע (7:14), מָלָע (7:24), מָלָע (5:21), מָלָע (4:14,22,29), מָלָע (4:8,17), מָלָע (3:31), מָלָע (5:7), מָלָע (6:26), מָלָע (6:20; 7:24), מָלָע (4:31,32,32).

Against these, the alternate prefix -כ occurs nine times in a word, מָלָע (Dan.2:20; 3:18; 2:28,29,41,45; 4:22;
In the development of the Aramaic language it is evident that the preformative -🛄 is predominantly used for the imperfect third masculine singular. The Old Aramaic, however, shows the alternate usage of the preformative -vrolet for -ו or with -י in jussive meaning. This usage of the prefix -vrolet is retained in a certain word in the Aramaic of Daniel, and also is occasionally found in Talmud and Mandaean dialects especially with jussive meaning. The Egyptian Aramaic does not give any trace of the -vrolet formation, nor do the Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions.

Thus it can be assumed that the archaic -vrolet formation for the third masculine singular of the jussive had been practised in the Old Aramaic period dialectically or generally, and that the usage of the form had disappeared prior to the Imperial Aramaic period as the Egyptian Aramaic shows no formation of it. This phenomenon is true in the Biblical Aramaic except with the root ננהו where the similarity with Tetragrammaton was not desirable.

Therefore, it is likely that the -vrolet formation of the imperfect third masculine singular is the remnant of the archaic form which originated prior to the eighth century.

---

1 Stevenson, Grammar, p.49.
B. C. in jussive meaning.

In the consideration of this preformative ב in the Aramaic of Daniel, it is reasonable enough to place the Aramaic of Daniel in the intermediate period between Old and Imperial Aramaic.

Third feminine singular. The proto-Semitic form for the imperfect third feminine singular is assumed to be taq﻿l (taq﻿lulu) as it appears in Arabic. The consonant ב is the preformative to form the person of the imperfect in Hebrew as well as in Aramaic.

The present source materials give the following uses of the preformative ב for the third feminine singular of the imperfect.

In Old Aramaic: יְנָלֵת (Had.17,21; Sf.IA:27), יְנָלֵת (Sf.IB:8), יְנָלֵת (Sf.IB:39), יְנָלֵת (Ner.II:10), יְנָלֵת (Sf.IA:35, 35,37), יְנָלֵת (Had.32), יְנָלֵת (Had.17,22), יְנָלֵת (Sf.IA:21), יְנָלֵת (Sf.IA:25 plus 3 times), יְנָלֵת (Sf.IB:39), יְנָלֵת (Sf. IC:7).

In Imperial Aramaic: יְנָלֵת (AP.18:3 plus 2 times), יְנָלֵת (AP.5:5), יְנָלֵת (AЩ.113), יְנָלֵת (AP.15:25,28), יְנָלֵת (AP. 15:33), יְנָלֵת (AP.15:23), יְנָלֵת (AP.42:7), יְנָלֵת (AP.18:1), יְנָלֵת (AP.9:8), יְנָלֵת (AЩ.100), יְנָלֵת (AP.11:3), יְנָלֵת (AP.15: 23), יְנָלֵת (AP.15:20), יְנָלֵת (AЩ.97,210,214), יְנָלֵת (AP.15:22), יְנָלֵת (AЩ.168), יְנָלֵת (AЩ.189), יְנָלֵת (BMAP.7:33,40), יְנָלֵת (BMAP.2:9; 7:25), יְנָלֵת (BMAP.7:35), יְנָלֵת (BMAP.7:26), יְנָלֵת
All the references use the prefix -ח for the third feminine singular person in Old and Imperial Aramaic.

In Late Aramaic, the Nabatean inscriptions show the identical prefix -ח for the person, חכ (Na. (NSI)84:4), חכ (NSI 84:4). Also it is the same in the Palmyrene inscriptions, חכ (Pa. (NSI)147iib:44; 147iic:28,32). Again there is no exception in using the identical preformative ח throughout the Targumic Aramaic.

The Aramaic of Daniel uses the same preformative ח for the third feminine singular as the following examples: חכ (7:23), חכ (2:40,41,42,42; 4:24; 7:23), חכ (6:9, 13), חכ (6:18; 7:23), חכ (4:11), חכ (2:39,44), חכ (4:18), חכ (7:23), חכ (2:40), חכ (2:40, 44; 7:23), חכ (2:44), חכ (2:44).

These various periods of materials demonstrate that there is no orthographical variation in the preformative of the Aramaic third feminine singular form of the imperfect.

Second masculine singular. It is assumed that the proto-Semitic form for the imperfect second masculine singular is ח ת (taqtulu) which is preserved in Arabic. The prefix ח is used for the imperfect second masculine singular in
Hebrew and in Aramaic.

The usage of the preformative ה for the second masculine singular is as follows in the various periods of Aramaic.

In Old Aramaic: בלא (Had.34), נקרן (Had.33), ראה (Had.34), יתדה (Sf.IB:24 plus 7 times), עָלְעָה (Sf.IB:26; III:22), דָּרָה (Sf.IB:43), וָיָּה (Sf.IB:37; III:17,21), עֲמַנָּה (Sf.IIB:4), חָסֵנ (Sf.IIB:5), דֶּבָּה (Sf.III:9), דֶּבָּה (Sf.III:20), דֶּבָּה (Sf.III:38), טָה (Sf.III:2), עָלְעָה (Sf.III:13,13), עָלְעָה (Sf.III:18), עָלְעָה (Sf.IIB:17), הנָּה (Sf.III:9), הנָּה (Sf.IB:31; III:11), נָּה (Sf.IB:39; III:15), בן (Ner.I:12), של ה (Ner.II:8), מַקִּית (Sf.III:6), הבר (Sf.III:18,19), מִלְךָה (Sf.III:2), יִשְׂרָאֵל (Sf.III:6,5), מִלְךָה (Sf.III:6).

In Imperial Aramaic: לבֶּל (Ah.127,129), לה (Ah.54), בָּרָה (Ah.126), יתדה (Ah.102), יתדה (Ah.130,130), עֲלְעָה (Ah.81), הָוָּה (Ah.119), דָּרָה (Ah.148), דֶּבָּה (Ah.142), דֶּבָּה (Ah.52), יתדה (Ah.54), יתדה (Ah.143), דֶּבָּה (Ah.136), עֲלְעָה (AP.31:26; 41:6), מָכָּה (AP.42:11), נָּה (AP.11:6), נָּה (AP.9:8), נָּה (Ah.34), נָּה (Ah.141), נָּה (Ah.100), נָּה (Ah.148), נָּה (Ah.149; Beh.50,55), יתדה (Ah.130), רָעָה (Ah.82), רָעָה (Ah.55), רָעָה (Ah.82), רָעָה (Ah.101; AP.42:7,13), רָעָה (AP.15:16; 37:10), רָעָה (Ah.131), רָעָה (Ah.96), רָעָה (Ah.137), רָעָה (Ah.81), רָעָה (Beh.57,58), רָעָה (Ah.126), רָעָה (Ah.137), רָעָה (Ah.34), רָעָה (AP.10:9,10,17), רָעָה (Ah.146), רָעָה (Ah.137), רָעָה (Ah.208), רָעָה (BMAP.12:33 plus 3 times),
In Late Aramaic, there is no example of the form from the Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions, but the Targums and Talmudic Aramaic always use the identical preformative -נ for the imperfect second masculine singular.

The usage of the preformative in the Aramaic of Daniel also is identical to other stages of Aramaic, שָׁלַשׁ (5:16), שָׁלָשׁ (5:16), הנֹעֶר (6:9), הרָכֵל (5:16,16), חָלֵב (2:30; 4:22,23, 29), חָלֵב (2:24), חָלֵב (6:9).

Thus, throughout all the periods of Aramaic, the preformative -נ has been used without any orthographical variation for the imperfect second masculine singular.

First common singular. The proto-Semitic form for the imperfect singular first person is šâlîh (šâlîhu) which appears in Arabic. The consonant -נ is used for the preformative of the person in Hebrew and in Aramaic. The usage of the preformative in the various periods of Aramaic is as follows.

In Old Aramaic: בָּלָשׁ (Had.3; Pan.II:11), בָּלָשׁ (Had.4,12), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IB:24 plus 2 times), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IIC:19), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IIB: 6; III:8), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.III:3), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.III:6), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IIB:7), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IIC:8), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IC:19), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.III:6), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IIC:4), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IIC:5), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.IC:18), בָּלָשׁ (Sf.III:20).
In Imperial Aramaic: יִקְבּ (AP.5:12 plus 9 times),
יאַלּ (AP.6:12), יִנְכּא (AP.8:22), יָנַלְיָא (AP.5:6 plus 10 times),
יאַלּ (AP.10:11 plus 5 times), יָנַלְיָא (AH.204), יָנַלְיָא (AH.139; AP.8:22), יָנַלְיָא (AP.10:12), יָנַלְיָא (AP.41:3), יָנַלְיָא (AH.204),
יאַלּ (AH.121), יָנַלְיָא (AH.205), יָנַלְיָא (AH.118), יָנַלְיָא (AP.7:7,10), יָנַלְיָא (AP.9:13 plus 3 times), יָנַלְיָא (AP.45:5), יָנַלְיָא (AP.11:7), יָנַלְיָא (AP.11:3,5,10), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.6:15; 10:9,10),
יאַלּ (BMAP.1:4 plus 6 times), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.2:13), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.1:8 plus 7 times), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.1:9), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.2:13), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.4:13), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.1:4), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.7:25), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.4:14; 10:10; 11:6), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.4:18), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.11:4,7),
יאַלּ (BMAP.2:13 plus 3 times), יָנַלְיָא (BMAP.12:6).

In Late Aramaic, the inscriptive materials do not allow any examples of the preformative, but the Targums show the regular use of the preformative -N for the imperfect first common singular.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, although it renders few examples, the prefix -N is uniformly used; יָנַלְיָא (2:9),
יאַלּ (7:16), יָנַלְיָא (5:17), יָנַלְיָא (2:24), יָנַלְיָא (5:17).

So far as the usage of the preformative -N is concerned, it is consistent in use for the imperfect first common singular form throughout the various stages of Aramaic without any orthographical variation.

Third masculine plural. The proto-Semitic form for the imperfect third masculine plural is supposed to be יָנַלְיָא.
(yaqūṭuluna) which appears in Arabic. In Hebrew, it developed as יִּכְלָל form without the suffix י. In Aramaic, however, two alternative forms, יְיִּכְלָל and יְיִּכְלָל can be traced.

In Old Aramaic, the יְיִּכְלָל form for the third masculine plural can be found in the following examples: וְרָע (Had.4), רַעַר (Had.7), רַעַר (Had.12), רַעַר (Had.8), רַעַר (Ner.I:9), רַעַר (Ner.I:11), רַעַר (Ner.I:11), רַעַר (Ner.II:9), רַעַר (Sf.IC:15), רַעַר (Sf.IC:23).

Against these, the usage of the alternate form, יְיִּכְלָל, is found mainly in the Sefire inscriptions: יִּכְלָל (Sf.IB:22), יִּכְלָל (IB:8), יִּכְלָל (IB:21 plus 3 times), יִּכְלָל (III:11), יִּכְלָל (III:28), יִּכְלָל (III:5), יִּכְלָל (III:6), יִּכְלָל (IIIC:13), יִּכְלָל (IB:4), יִּכְלָל (IB:33), יִּכְלָל (IA:16), יִּכְלָל (III:3).

In Imperial Aramaic, the יְיִּכְלָל form which is written with י vowel letter is uniformly used for the imperfect third masculine plural as follows: יְיִּכְלָל (Beh.58), יְיִּכְלָל (AP. 10:19), יְיִּכְלָל (AP.18:15; 20:11,11), יְיִּכְלָל (AP.6:16; 10:18), יְיִּכְלָל (AP.30:25; 32:9), יְיִּכְלָל (Ah.155), יְיִּכְלָל (Ah.154), יְיִּכְלָל (AP. 20:11 plus 6 times), יְיִּכְלָל (Ah.168), יְיִּכְלָל (Ah.174), יְיִּכְלָל (Ah.115), יְיִּכְלָל (AP.10:15), יְיִּכְלָל (AP.26:18), יְיִּכְלָל (AP.38:7), יְיִּכְלָל (Ah.73), יְיִּכְלָל (AP.38:11), יְיִּכְלָל (BMAP.7:34), יְיִּכְלָל (BMAP.13:7), יְיִּכְלָל (BMAP.10:15), יְיִּכְלָל (BMAP.3:18), יְיִּכְלָל (BMAP.10:15), יְיִּכְלָל (BMAP.2:11,12), יְיִּכְלָל (BMAP.11:9), יְיִּכְלָל (BMAP.9:21;
There is only one occurrence of the defective writing of ל in the form, לוח (BMAP.3:23), in this period.

Against these, the ל--' form occurs as follows: לוח (Ah.157), לוח (AP.30:8; 31:7), לוח (AP.37:2; 39:1; 41:1), לוח (AP.30:6; 31:6), לוח (AP.42:12).

In Late Aramaic, the usage of the form for the third masculine plural is found in the following references.

In Nabatean: לוח (NSI.90:3), לוח (NSI.90:4), לוח (NSI.90:6), לוח (NSI.90:3), לוח (NSI.89:3; 90:2).

In Palmyrene: לוח (NSI.1471ic:24), לוח (NSI.1471:8), but לוח (NSI.1471ib:7,19). Also in the Targums, the same form, ל--', is normally used for the imperfect third masculine plural.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, the ל--' form is used predominantly but there are quite a number of the shorter forms ל--' which are the most common forms used in Old Aramaic.

The occurrences of the ל--' form are as follows:

Against these, the usage of the defective form is as follows: מֶלֶךְ (Dan. 4:16), סֵלָה (4:18), מֶלֶךְ (4:2; 7:15, 28), מֶלֶךְ (4:3).

However, there is only one word, מֶלֶךְ (Dan. 5:10), which used the alternate form מֶלֶךְ for the third masculine plural of the imperfect.

The various evidences indicate that in the Old Aramaic period, two different forms of the imperfect third masculine plural are used in different areas. In Zenjirli and Nerab, the מֶלֶךְ form is predominantly used, but in Sefire, the מֶלֶךְ form is uniformly used. The usage of the form in the Sefire inscriptions is characterized by defective writing, and the vowel letter מ did not appear in the middle position. With coming to the Imperial Aramaic period, the full writing of מ מ form is predominantly used for the third masculine plural, and only once the shorter form is found, which is a common form in Old Aramaic. It suggests that the vowel letter מ in the middle position has been well practised in the earlier part of the Imperial Aramaic period. Since then, the full writing form of the מ מ became a rule in Later Aramaic for the imperfect third masculine plural.

The Aramaic of Daniel used generally the full writing of the form as Imperial and Late Aramaic did. However, quite a number of the defective forms in it suggest that the usage
of the form in the Aramaic of Daniel belongs to the time prior to the Elephantine Aramaic. It shows the closer relationship to Old Aramaic rather than to Late Aramaic.

**Third feminine plural.** The proto-Semitic for the third feminine plural imperfect form is yqṭln (yaqṭula/na) as it appears in Arabic. In Hebrew, the prefix -ן for the *-' is used in forming נַֽלְלֵינָה for the third feminine plural of the imperfect. However, Aramaic preserves the proto-Semitic form rather faithfully in forming נַלְלֵינָה in its earlier period. Further the present source data shows another possible formation for the imperfect third feminine plural by using the masculine plural form לַלְלֵין.

In Old Aramaic, the לַלְלֵין form is uniformly used to represent the third feminine plural imperfect as follows: לַלְלֵין (Sf.IA:24; IIA:3), נַלְלֵינָה (Sf.IA:30), נְלֵינ (Sf.IA:24; IIA:3), נַלְלֵינָה (Sf.IA:22,22,23; IIA:1,1,2,2).

In Imperial Aramaic, no example of the form is available from the present materials.

In Late Aramaic, the Nabatean inscriptions show two examples of the third feminine plural of the imperfect form. They employed the third masculine plural form לְלַלְלֵין; נַלְלֵינ (NSI.85:4; 93:2). The Targums, however, have regularly the לְלַלְלֵין form which is identical to that of Old Aramaic.

Again the Aramaic of Daniel gives very few examples of the third feminine plural form. Two of the three examples
use the form as found in the Sefire inscriptions and in the Targums, (Dan.4:18), (5:17). For the last example, the third masculine plural form is used, (Dan.4:9), as found in the Nabatean inscriptions.

Thus the forms found in the Aramaic of Daniel for the third feminine plural agrees with those of Old Aramaic as well as of Late Aramaic. The changes in this form are not such as to make it valuable for dating purpose.

Second masculine plural. For the imperfect second masculine plural, the proto-Semitic form is supposed to be (taq'uluna) which is preserved in Ugaritic and in Arabic. In Hebrew, the consonantal form appears without the final . In the development of Aramaic, however, two alternate forms, and , for the second masculine plural can be traced.

In Old Aramaic, the Zenjirli inscriptions use uniformly the form without as Hebrew does; (Pan.II:5), (Pan.II:4), (Sf.III:7), but once the form with a jussive preformative occurs, (Had.30). On the other hand, the Sefire inscriptions give the uniform usage of the alternate form for the second masculine plural; (Sf.IB:24), (Sf.IB:32), (Sf.IB:24). Thus the parallel usage of both forms, and , is confirmed in the Old Aramaic period.

Coming to the period of Imperial Aramaic, one finds
again the usage of both forms. However, it would be easily
found that the \text{\textit{I\text{\textit{I}--n}}} form with the written vowel letter \text{\textit{I}}
was more frequently used than the \text{\textit{I--n}} form in this period:
\text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (AP.38:8,10), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (AP.25:11,14), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (AP.37:10;
Ah.66), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (Ezra 6:8; 7:18), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (Ezra 7:25). Along
with these, the alternate form \text{\textit{I--n}} occurs four times in one
letter which was sent from Palestine;\text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (AP.21:8), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}}
(AP.21:6), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (AP.21:9), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (AP.21:7).

In Late Aramaic, the Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions
do not show any examples for the imperfect second masculine
plural form, but the Targums give the normal usage of the
\text{\textit{I--n}} form.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, the usage of the second
masculine plural form is the same as that of Imperial Aramaic
and of Targumic Aramaic by using the \text{\textit{I--n}} form as follows:
\text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (3:5,15), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (3:5,15,15), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (3:5), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}}
(2:6), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (2:5,9), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (2:6), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (2:5), \text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}}
(3:15), but a defective form is occurred,\text{\textit{יִיָּהַנ}} (Dan.2:9).

In the Old Aramaic, the \text{\textit{I--n}} form and the \text{\textit{I--n}} form
are commonly used side by side. In the Imperial Aramaic
period, the \text{\textit{I--n}} form which is fully written with vowel
letter \text{\textit{I}} is predominantly used through the Late Aramaic
period. Also the alternate form \text{\textit{I--n}} rarely occurs in the
Imperial Aramaic period, but the data of this form is found
in only one letter which was originated from Palestine.¹

In the Aramaic of Daniel, there is no example of this Hebraism, but the ¹ form, as found in the Imperial and Targumic Aramaic, is predominantly used. However, the remnant of the shorter form which is the characteristic form in Old Aramaic suggests that the usage of the form in the Aramaic of Daniel belongs to the intermediate period of the Old and Imperial Aramaic.

First common plural. It is assumed that the proto-Semitic for the imperfect first common plural form is naqţl (naqţulu) as it appears in Ugaritic and in Arabic. The preformative _^ is used for forming the imperfect of the person in Hebrew, as also in Aramaic.

The usage of the preformative _^ for the imperfect first common plural is shown in the following references from the various periods of Aramaic.

For Old Aramaic, the present available materials do not allow any reference the imperfect first common plural form.

In the Imperial Aramaic period, the followings are

¹The four occurrences of the ¹ form are from AP.21 which was written in 419 B. C. by Hananîah in Palestine to Yedonîah and the Jewish garrison in Elephantine to instruct certain religious rites. (Cf., Cowley, Aramaic Papyri, pp.60-63.) The form is supposed to be a Hebraism which is distinct from the normal form in Egypt and around her area. In this respect, it is improbable that the Aramaic of Daniel was written in Palestine in this period.
found: Vm3 (AP.37:7), Vd3 (AP.20:10; 25:10), Vd3 (AP.1:4), \( \text{נכן} \) (AP.37:16), \( \text{נכן} \) (AP.28:13), \( \text{נכן} \) (AP.61,68), \( \text{נכן} \) (AP.31:25), \( \text{נכן} \) (AP.28:14), \( \text{נכן} \) (AP.1:4), \( \text{דד} \) (AP.25:10; 28:9), \( \text{דד} \) (AP.2:15), \( \text{נכן} \) (AP.26:7), \( \text{נכן} \) (AP.30:26), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.5:12), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.3:13; 12:25,26), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.3:12), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.3:20), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.12:26), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.12:25), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.3:14), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.3:12), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.3:20; 8:6), \( \text{נכן} \) (BMAP.5:14), \( \text{נכן} \) (Ezra 5:10).

In Late Aramaic, the inscriptive materials give no examples of the prefix form, but the Targums normally use the preformative \(-^1\) for the imperfect plural first person.

The Aramaic of Daniel has no exception in using the preformative \(-^1\) for the person as follows: \( \text{נכן} \) (2:4), \( \text{נכן} \) (3:18), \( \text{נכן} \) (2:36), \( \text{נכן} \) (6:6), \( \text{נכן} \) (2:7), \( \text{נכן} \) (6:6).

Throughout the various stages of Aramaic, the prefix \(-^1\) has been consistently used for the imperfect first common plural. No orthographical variation of the preformative can be found. The preformative is old as well as late.

Through this comparative study of the usage for the various forms of prefixes and suffixes in the imperfect-conjugation, which occur in the various periods of the Aramaic language, the following table has been developed for the
purpose of summarizing this section.

**TABLE VIII**

THE PREFIX-CONJUGATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.m.s.</td>
<td>-η</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>63 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-η</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.f.s.</td>
<td>-Π</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>5 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.m.s.</td>
<td>-Π</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>- &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.c.s.</td>
<td>-Χ</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>- &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-Χ</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.m.pl.</td>
<td>-η</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-η</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>9 &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.f.pl.</td>
<td>-η</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>- &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-η</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.m.pl.</td>
<td>-Π</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-Π</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-Π</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>- &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.c.pl.</td>
<td>-Ι</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>- &amp; Tg.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The evidence in the table shows that most of the Danielic prefixes and suffixes are well attested in Old, Imperial, and Late Aramaic. There is no form that agrees fully with the Late Aramaic that does not simultaneously agree with
that of Old or Imperial Aramaic. There are forms, however, that agree with Imperial Aramaic or Old Aramaic as opposed to those of Late Aramaic or with Imperial Aramaic and Old Aramaic against Late Aramaic. The most probable conclusion from this research then indicates that the morphological formation of the prefix-conjugation in the Aramaic of Daniel should be identified with that of Imperial or Old Aramaic rather than Late Aramaic. Perhaps it should be placed between the Imperial and the Old Aramaic periods.

C. Derived stems with prefixes and infixes. The derived stems, here, designate the Aramaic verb conjugations derived from the pure stem "according to an unvarying analogy, in which the idea of the stem assumes the most varied shades of meaning."¹ The derived stems are formed by consonantal doubling or prefixing and infixing in order to express the idea of intensification, causation, repetition, reflexivation, and passivation.

This section is intended to see the orthographical development of the prefixes and infixes in the Aramaic derived stems under two subject headings, the causative and reflexive stems. The active intensive stem, Pi'el, which does not inflect by a prefix, is not included in this study.

1. **Causative stem.** The causative stem is characterized morphologically by prefixing or infixing \(-\text{נ}\) to express the idea of causation in Hebrew. This is, also, true in the earlier period of Aramaic. In Later Aramaic, the consonantal prefix \(-\text{נ}\) is shifted to \(-\text{נ}\) and distinguished Aramaic as a developing language.

**Prefixed causative forms.** The causative perfect, imperative, and infinitive are formed by prefixing \(-\text{נ}\) to the root in Old and Imperial Aramaic. In Late Aramaic, however, it is done by prefixing the alternate consonant \(-\text{נ}\).

In Old Aramaic, the uses of the prefixed \(-\text{נ}\) for the causative are found in, רכיב (Pan. II:4), הניטש (Pan. II:9), רכיב (Had. 29), הדנה (Pan. II:19; Bar. 5), הדנה (Pan. II:18), רכיב (Pan. II:8,8), ספל (Pan. II:18), הניטש (Bar. 12), הדנה (Had. 19), חספ (Had. 1,14), רכיב (Sf. III:20), הדנה (Sf. III:24), רכיב (Ner. II:3), חספ (Sf. IIb:2), הדנה (Sf. IIB:8; III:11,11, 15,15,16).

In Imperial Aramaic, the usage of the prefixed \(-\text{נ}\) form is as follows.

In AP: הדנה (AP. 20:7), הפש (Ab. 71), מְשִׁכָּה (4:3), הדנה (Ab. 191), חספ (30:14; 31:13), הדנה (Ab. 84), הפש (24:36, 48), הדנה (30:16; 26:7), הדנה (Ab. 12), הפש (6:11), חספ (Ab. 176), הדנה (39:3), הדנה (Ab. 128), הפש (Ab. 23, 24), הפש (Ab. 49), חספ (13:5; 42:7,8; Ab. 76),
In BMAP: הַנִּזְזָלָה (2:4,8,10,16; 7:5,22), הַמַּזְרָה (2:13), הָעָרִיד (7:33), מַעֲנֵיה (10:13).

In Ezra: הָלְבִּית (4:10), הָלְבִּית (5:14,14; 6:5), הָלְבִּית (5:14; 6:5), הָלְבִּית (6:5), הָלְבִּית (5:12), הָלְבִּית (4:19), הָלְבִּית (5:12), הָלְבִּית (6:17), הָלְבִּית (5:11), הָלְבִּית (6:18), הָלְבִּית (4:14), הָלְבִּית (4:22), הָלְבִּית (5:10), הָלְבִּית (7:15), הָלְבִּית (6:12).

Against this, however, there are two words which employ the prefix נ for the causative stem in this period, נַנָּרָה (AP.34:6), נַנָּרָה (Ezra 5:15).

In the Late Aramaic period, the usage of the prefix נ for the perfect, imperative, and infinitive in the causative stem is predominant as the following references.

In Nabatean: לְנוֹן (NSI.101:12), לְנוֹן (NSI.107).

In Palmyrene: לְנוֹן (NSI.116:4), לְנוֹן (NSI.144:2), לְנוֹן (NSI.1471b:43), לְנוֹן (NSI.121:4), לְנוֹן (NSI.120:2 plus 5 times), לְנוֹן (NSI.112:3), לְנוֹן (NSI.1471:3), לְנוֹן (NSI.116:3; 119:2), לְנוֹן (NSI.144:6), לְנוֹן (NSI.1471c:10), לְנוֹן (NSI.1471:9; 1471c:21), לְנוֹן (NSI.1471:5), לְנוֹן (NSI.114:2 plus 6 times), לְנוֹן (NSI.113:3; 128:7; 130:4).

Also the Targums use the same prefix נ regularly.
On the other hand, there is one example of a prefixed -נ form in a Nabatean inscription, ג'♪נ (NSI.97:1).


However, there are three occurrences of the alternate prefixed -נ form in the Aramaic of Daniel, תָּבִי (3:1), תָּבִי (4:11), תָּבִי (5:12).

The Old Aramaic used uniformly the prefix -נ for the perfect, imperative, and infinitive of the causative stem as also did Imperial Aramaic. The very few cases of occurrences of the prefix -נ in Imperial Aramaic, however, indicate that the consonantal shift from -נ to -נ had begun in the
Imperial Aramaic period and was completed midway in the Late Aramaic period, after which the Late Aramaic uniformly used the shifted consonantal $\rightarrow^N$ for the causative prefix.

The Aramaic of Daniel shows the predominant usage of the causative prefix $\rightarrow^N$ as Imperial Aramaic does. In this respect, the Aramaic of Daniel is strongly identified with the Imperial Aramaic.

**Infixed causative forms.** The causative imperfect and participle are formed by infixing $\rightarrow^N$ after their preformatives. In Biblical Hebrew, the intervocalic is syncopated with very few exceptions. In Aramaic, the development of the intervocalic syncopation can be seen through the various periods of Aramaic materials. The unsyncopated form is predominantly used in Old and Imperial Aramaic. On the other hand, in Late Aramaic, the syncopation of the intervocalic $\rightarrow^N$ became the rule for the causative imperfect and participle as the following data demonstrates.

In Old Aramaic, the unsyncopated $\rightarrow^N$ causative forms are as follows: יִהוּדָה (Sf.III:3), יִרְאוּת (Sf.IIB:16), יִתְנָה (Sf.IIB:16), יִתְנָהָר (Sf.III:2), יִתָּנָה (Sf.III:5,6), יִתָּנָהָר (Sf.III:6), יִתָּנָהָר (Sf.IIC:4), יִתָּנָה (Sf.IIC:5), יִתָּנָה (Sf.IC:18), יִתָּנָה (Sf.III:27), יִתָּנָה (Sf.III:3), יִתָּנָה (Sf.IA:22,22,23; IIA:1,1,2,2), יִתָּנָה (Ner.I:6; II:8,9), יִתָּנָה (Ner.I:11), יִתָּנָה (Ner.II:9), יִתָּנָה (Sf.IA:21).
Against these, some exceptional syncopated forms can also be found in the following five occurrences, "IDD" (Sf. III: 3), "HDD" (Had.16), "HDD" (Had.23), "IDD" (Had.28), "HDD" (Sf. III: 17).

In Imperial Aramaic, the following forms can be found which retained the infix -י- for the causative: "יהיה" (Ah.144), "יהיה" (Ah.85), "יהיה" (Ah.150), "יהיה" (Ah.188), "יהיה" (Ah.54), "יהיה" (Ah.126), "יירה" (Ah.93), "יירה" (AP.26:13), "יירה" (Beh.57,58), "יירה" (Ah.81), "יירה" (Ah.126), "יירה" (Ah.34), "יירה" (Ah.146), "יירה" (Ah.137), "יירה" (Ah.208), "יירה" (AP.26:18), "יירה" (AP.38:7), "יירה" (AP.30:6; 31:6), "יירה" (AP.42:12), "יירה" (AP.28:14), "יירה" (AP.21:9), "יירה" (AP.7:2; 8:2; 16:2), "יירה" (AP.3:3; 26:3; 33:6), "יהיה" (BMAP.10:16), "יהיה" (BMAP.4:20), "יהיה" (BMAP.2:8,10), "יהיה" (BMAP.2:13; 6:15; 7:42; 10:10), "יהיה" (BMAP.11:10), "יהיה" (BMAP.12:5), "יהיה" (Ezra 6:11), "יהיה" (Ezra 4:13), "יהיה" (Ezra 4:15; 7:16), "יהיה" (Ezra 6:5), "יהיה" (Ezra 7:25), "יהיה" (Ezra 4:16; 7:24), "יהיה" (Ezra 4:15), "יהיה" (Ezra 6:10), "יהיה" (Ezra 4:15), "יהיה" (Ezra 6:1).

On the other hand, the syncopated forms occur in the following occurrences: "יהיה" (AP.13:12), "יהיה" (AP.10:9,10,17), "יהיה" (AP.37:10; Ah.66), "יהיה" (BMAP.12:22), "יהיה" (BMAP.9:21; 10:15), "יהיה" (BMAP.9:21), "יהיה" (Ezra 5:5), "יהיה" (Ezra 4:12), "יהיה" (Ezra 6:5), "יהיה" (Ezra 5:8), "יהיה" (Ezra 6:14).
In Late Aramaic, the rule of the syncopation of the intervocalic \(-\text{H}-\) is practised faithfully, and no trace of the unsyncopated forms can be found. The Nabatean inscriptions give the following causative imperfect and participle forms:

- הָעִילָה (NSI.79:2; 80:5,9; 86:5; 87:3; 90:7; 93:4), "government" (NSI.79:7; 81:6; 86:4), יָדֶע (NSI.86:4), מָרֹן (NSI.90:3), מְדָרָה (NSI.86:3).

In Palmyrene: יִכְּלָלָה (NSI.147iib:23), חָיָה (NSI.147i:8), נָדָּר (NSI.138:2), מָרֹן (NSI.139:1), יָדֶע (NSI.143:9), יָדֶע (NSI.147iia:1; 147iic:13), יָדֶע (NSI.147iib:36; 147iic:13; 147iia:34; 147iib:31), מָדָר (NSI.147iib:47), מָדָר (NSI.143:5; 144:6; 143:8), יָדֶע (NSI.147iib:30), מָדָר (NSI.147i:8), מְדָרָה (NSI.147iic:12).


The syncopated form is also used in the Aramaic of Daniel: יִדְּרֵע (2:44; 4:14), יִדְּרֵע (4:9), יִדְּרֵע (2:40,44), יִדְּרֵע (7:23), יִדְּרֵע (2:44), יִדְּרֵע (6:9), יִדְּרֵע (7:18), יִדְּרֵע (5:19), יִדְּרֵע (6:28), יִדְּרֵע (7:7,19), יִדְּרֵע (5:19), יִדְּרֵע (6:11),
In Old Aramaic, the evidence indicates the unsyncopated $\overline{-n}$ was in predominant use, though some syncopated forms show that the syncopation of the intervocalic $\overline{-n}$ had begun already in the eighth century B.C. In the period of the Imperial Aramaic, both forms were used, but the unsyncopated forms were more frequently used in this period. In Late Aramaic, however, the unsyncopated forms completely disappeared, and the syncopation in the causative imperfect and participle became a rule.

The Aramaic of Daniel used more frequently the unsyncopated forms for the causative than the syncopated as Imperial Aramaic did. This suggests the most possible conclusion that the Aramaic of Daniel belongs to Imperial Aramaic rather than to Late Aramaic, so far as the usage of the intervocalic $\overline{-n}$ in the causative imperfect and participle is concerned.

2. Reflexive stems. The reflexive stems are characterized formally by prefixing $\overline{-nI}$ or $\overline{-DX}$ to express the reflexive and the passive in Aramaic. Again, the orthographical development of the reflexive prefix from $\overline{-nI}$ to $\overline{-DX}$ is evident through the various periods of the Aramaic language.

In Old Aramaic, a Zenjirli inscription shows the prefixed $\overline{-nI}$ form for the passive, ḤNnN (Bar.14).

A Nerab inscription which belongs to the later part
of this period gives the alternate reflexive prefixed forms, THXTuX (Ner. II:4), lOnnx (Ner. II:6).

In Imperial Aramaic, both alternate prefixed forms, -amment and -ancement are used. The former occurs five times as follows: סמ"מק (Ap.32), "מקה (Ezra 6:2), THXTuX (Ezra 7:16), ג"מקה (Ezra 5:1), "מקה (Ezra 7:15).

On the other hand, the latter form is more commonly used in the Imperial Aramaic period: סמ"מק (AP.30:23; 31:22), סמ"מק (AP.34:3,4), ע"מקה (Ap.70), מ"מקה (Beh.1,4,8,10), מ"מקה (AP.28:2), מ"מקה (AP.27:2,13), מ"מקה (AP.34:4), מ"מקה (AP.34:2).

In Late Aramaic, the prefixed -נX form is uniformly used for the reflexive stems: לוב (Na. NSI102:5), לוב (Pa. NSI1471:7; 1471:24,30,32), לע (Pa. SI 1:4). Also the Targums have no exception in using regularly the prefixed -נX form for the reflexive stems.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, however, both alternate forms are found. The prefixed -נX form is more frequently used for the reflexive stems as the following references show: התייה (2:35; 6:24), תי (5:11,12,14; 6:5,23), התייה (5:27), התייה (3:19), התייה (3:28), התייה (2:9), תי (2:25; 3:24; 6:20), תי (2:13),

1This form is suggested as a contracted form of לוב. Cf., Cook, North-Semitic Inscriptions, p.257 and Rowley, The Aramaic of the Old Testament, p.79n.
Against these, the prefixed -ן form is found in the following data for the reflexive stems: אֶזְרְאָל (Dan. 2:45), אֶזְרְאָל (7:15), אֶזְרְאָל (7:8), אֶזְרְאָל (3:19), אֶזְרְאָל (6:8), אֶזְרְאָל (4:16).

Unfortunately the references for the reflexive stems from the Old Aramaic period are not extensive enough for this study. So far as the available source data allow, however, the prefix -ן is used in the earliest period of Aramaic. From the later part of the Old Aramaic period, the prefix -ן began to appear. And both forms are fully used for the reflexive stems in the Imperial Aramaic period. In the Late Aramaic period, the prefix -ן became a rule and the alternate prefixed -ן form disappeared completely.

The Aramaic of Daniel used the archaic -ן form more frequently than Imperial Aramaic did. In this respect, the usage of the reflexive prefix form in the Aramaic of Daniel can be placed to the intermediate period between the Old and Imperial Aramaic periods.

The above comparative study of the usage of the prefixes and infixes for the causative and reflexive stems in the various stages of Aramaic gives the data summarized in the following table.
A glimpse at this table reveals that the usage of verbal prefixes and infixes for the causative and reflexive stems in the Aramaic of Daniel is consonant with that of Old and Imperial Aramaic. The supposed archaic forms, such as the prefix -Ṭ causative stem, the intervocalic unsyncopation, and the prefix -£¢ reflexive stems, in the Aramaic of Daniel are unknown forms to Late Aramaic. On the other hand, the supposed late forms which occur exceptionally in the Aramaic of Daniel are thoroughly attested in Old and Imperial Aramaic.

Then the most plausible conclusion from this study is to place the Aramaic of Daniel into the Imperial Aramaic period, so far as the usage of the morphemes in the causative and reflexive stems are concerned.
Furthermore, if present data on the reflexive prefix is further attested, it would suggest that the Aramaic of Daniel belongs to the earlier part of the Imperial Aramaic period.

II. PECULIAR VERB FORMS

Particularly in South Semitic, such as Arabic, the simple passive is formed by the inner vowel pattern in the perfect and the imperfect conjugation. This inner passive is developed even in Aramaic where the second vowel is lengthened and is usually represented by a full writing. The Pe'îl form is identical with that of the passive participle which suggests that the origin of the Pe'îl form came from the passive participle. A more valid suggestion, however, has been made by H. L. Creager in the following statement.

The Peil forms were formerly supposed to be a special development of the Peal Passive Part.; but that they belong to a distinct and real Perf. tense of a passive conjugation is evident in Final Weak verbs, which have a Pass. Part. of the form נקר, Plu. לקר, and a Peil of the form יקר, Plu. יקר; in all other verbs the 3ms Peil and the Masc. Sing. of the Pass. Part. coincide in form (the vocalization of the Peil was probably borrowed from, or at least influenced by, the Pass. Part.; the ground-form was probably יקר).\(^1\)

Therefore, it is assumed that there were two verb systems to express the passive idea in the Pe'il and Ethpe'el

The development of their usages can be traced in the history of the Aramaic language. This phenomenon has been one of the clues for dating the Aramaic of Daniel. This section is devoted to an examination of their development in the light of new source materials. It is noted that in this study, one of the difficulties is to distinguish the third masculine singular Pe'îl stem from the third masculine singular Pe'al form such as simple passive participle and Pe'al perfect intransitive verb in their consonantal texts. Their forms are determined by the context from time to time.

A. Usage of the Pe'îl stem. In Old Aramaic, there are no available examples for the simple inner passive perfect verb, which in this study will be called the Pe'îl stem. This fact, however, does not exclude the possibility that this stem was used. The exclusion of this possibility results in falling into the fallacy of the argument from silence, because of the lack of source data. On the other hand, the frequent uses of the imperfect simple passive stem

---

Rowley offered this clue for the late date of the Aramaic of Daniel (Cf., Rowley, The Aramaic of the Old Testament, p.84), but W. H. Kimzey evaluated this for the earlier date of the Aramaic of Daniel in his thesis, "A Comparative study of the Peîl forms in Biblical Aramaic, Elephantine Papyri, and Onkelos' Targums in their Grammatical and Critical Significance," (Unpublished Doctor's thesis, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, 1956). His work has been a valuable aid for this section.
In Old Aramaic implies that the perfect stem might have been also used in this period.

In Imperial Aramaic, the occurrences of the Pe'IL stem are as follows: מְרֹא (AP.17:3), מְרֹא (AP.37:6), מְרֹא (AP.71), מְרֹא (AP.6:3; 30:15,18; 31:14; Beh.52), מְרֹא (AP.21:3; 26:6), מְרֹא (Ezra 5:16), מְרֹא (Ezra 4:18,23), מְרֹא (AP.20:8), מְרֹא (AP.16:3; 45:3), מְרֹא (AP.30:17; 31:16), מְרֹא (Ezra 5:14). Thus, in Imperial Aramaic, there are nineteen examples of the Pe'IL stem for the simple passive perfect idea in all three persons and in both numbers.

In Late Aramaic, two occurrences of the Pe'IL stem are found in the Nabatean and Palmyrene inscriptions: מְרֹא (Na.(NSI)96:8), מְרֹא (Pa.(NSI)1471:13). Later, however, the Targumic Aramaic gives no examples of this stem.

On the other hand, the Aramaic of Daniel gives more frequent use of the Pe'IL stem for the simple passive sense as follows: מְרֹא (7:4,6,14,22), מְרֹא (5:24), מְרֹא (5:24; 6:11), מְרֹא (4:30; 5:21), מְרֹא (5:30), מְרֹא (2:19,20), מְרֹא (7:4), מְרֹא (7:11), מְרֹא (5:28; 7:11,12,27), מְרֹא (5:28), מְרֹא (6:18), מְרֹא (5:27), מְרֹא (3:21), מְרֹא (7:10).

---

1 In Old Aramaic, the occurrences of the imperfect simple passive stem are as follows: מְרֹא (Sf.IA:40,40), מְרֹא (Sf.IA:42), מְרֹא (Sf.IIII:18), מְרֹא (Sf.III:18), מְרֹא (Sf.IIA:33,36), מְרֹא (Sf.IA:38), מְרֹא (Sf.IA:42), מְרֹא (Sf.IIC:3), מְרֹא (Sf.IA:40), מְרֹא (Sf.IA:41), מְרֹא (Sf.IA:42).
Twenty-six occurrences of the Pe'îl stem are found in the Aramaic of Daniel for the simple passive perfect.

Although there is no evidence of the perfect of the Pe'îl stem in the Old Aramaic period, the implication of its use can be logically assumed by the frequent usage of the imperfect passive forms in the Sefire inscriptions. Also, in the Imperial Aramaic period, the usage of the Pe'îl stem for the simple passive idea is very frequent. These facts indicate that the simple passive stem is definitely a valid part of the verb system in the earlier stages of Aramaic, and it is inflected the same as the suffix and prefix conjugations.

However, the usage of the simple imperfect passive stem had almost disappeared before the coming of the Imperial Aramaic period since there is only one occurrence of the form in this period. On the other hand, the perfect passive stem continued to be used in the Imperial Aramaic period, but in the Late Aramaic period, even the Pe'îl stem almost disappeared.

In this respect, the frequent usage of the Pe'îl stem

---

1Kimzey considers [Dan.5:20] as a Pe'îl stem and counts the occurrences of the form to 27, but the verb (its subject is "his heart") is an intransitive verb. Therefore, it is a Pe'al perfect active stem.

in the Aramaic of Daniel agrees fully with that of Imperial Aramaic. Furthermore, since the frequency of the usage of the stem in the Aramaic of Daniel was even greater than that in the Elephantine papyri, the Aramaic of Daniel would logically be placed prior to the Aramaic papyri in the earlier part of the Imperial Aramaic period.

This conclusion is supported strongly by the consideration of the relevant occurrences of the simple reflexive Ethpe'el stem to the Pe'îl stem in the following section.

B. Pe'îl stem and Ethpe'el stem. As has been noticed, the reflexive stem had primarily a reflexive force,\(^1\) that later developed a passive use in Aramaic.\(^2\) Therefore, there are two verbal systems, the Pe'îl and the Ethpe'el stems, to express simple passive in the Aramaic language. In the development of the language, the Pe'îl stem began to disappear gradually while the Ethpe'el stem gradually extended its meaning and use. In the following pages, the various source data will show the development of the usages of these stems.

Imperfect simple passive and Ethpe'el stems. In Old

\(^1\)The remnant of the reflexive meaning in the Ethpe'el stem can be found in the Aramaic of Daniel as follows: נִפְרַע (Dan.7:15), יָרַע (3:28), and יָרַע (2:9).

\(^2\)Creager, Grammar, p.42.
Aramaic, the inscriptive materials gave thirteen occurrences of the imperfect simple passive stem to express the simple passive force, but they gave only five examples of the Ethpe'el stem as follows: רְמֵּר (Had.10), עִשְׁבָּר (Sf.IA:29), נְתֵּנָה (Sf. IA:32), צְבָּעַ (Sf.IIA:4), יָכִּל (Sf.IC:7).

In Imperial Aramaic, there is only one occurrence of the imperfect simple passive stem, דְּלַנ (Ap.136), but more than fifty-six occurrences of the Ethpe'el stem were used for the simple passive force in the imperfect tense as follows.


In BMAP: דְּלַנ (11:4,5), יִשּׁב (7:41), יִשָּׁב (12:6).


In Late Aramaic, there is no occurrence of any imperfect
simple passive stem in the inscriptive materials or Targums. However, the Ethpe'el stem for the passive idea is employed sixteen times as follows.

In Nabatean: דודו (NSI.87:5; 88:3; 94:5), מדודו (NSI.89:2), דודו (NSI.88:4), ודוב (NSI.94:4), ודוב (NSI.94:5), דודו (NSI.79:7), דודו (NSI.94:4), דו (NSI.89:3; 90:2), דו (NSI.85:4; 93:2).

In Palmyrene: נדנ' (NSI.1471:8,8),海淀 (NSI.14711b:20). In the Targums, Onkelos gives 349 occurrences\(^2\) of the Ethpe'el stem exclusively used to express the simple passive meaning.

No occurrence of any imperfect simple passive stem is found in the Aramaic of Daniel. However, the usage of the Ethpe'el for the passive force in the imperfect tense occurs thirteen times as follows: "דר (Dan.5:12), דר (3:29), דר (4:13), דר (3:6,11; 6:8,13), דר (4:9), דר (2:44), דר (2:5), דר (7:25), דר (3:15).

This demonstrates the development of the simple passive

---

1Rowley pointed to one word, סב (Pa.(NSI)1471:8), as an imperfect passive stem, but a more probable solution is offered by Cook who regards it as an Ethpe'el in the analogy of the assimilation of נ in י (Pa.(NSI)14711a:4) which is an Ethpa'el stem. Cf., Cook, North-Semitic Inscriptions, p.334.

2Kimzey, "A Comparative study of the Peil forms," pp.73-75.
verbal systems in Aramaic. Along with the use of the Ethpe'el stem for the passive voice, the old simple passive began to disappear. It had almost completely disappeared by the Imperial Aramaic period. In this respect, the usage of the imperfect simple passive stem in the Aramaic of Daniel agrees well with that of Imperial Aramaic as well as Late Aramaic.

**Perfect Pe'îl and Ethpe'el stems.** The development of both stems, the simple passive Pe'îl and simple reflexive Ethpe'el, in the perfect tense is similar to that in the imperfect tense. The Pe'îl stem, however, had lasted for a longer period than the imperfect simple passive stem. The following data demonstrates the development of their usages.

In Old Aramaic, no occurrence of the perfect of the Pe'îl stem can be found, but the perfect Ethpe'el stem occurred only once in the Nerab inscription, אֵֽעַבָּא (Ner. II:4).

In Imperial Aramaic, the Pe'îl stem occurs nineteen times,¹ but the perfect Ethpe'el stem is used sixteen times as follows: אֶשֶׁבֶּא (AP.30:23; 31:22), יִנְיָמָן (Ap.70), נִלְמָן (Ap.32), לְרָמָן (AP.28:2), רָמָּסֶן (AP.34:3,4), לְדָנָן (Beh.1, 4,8,10), רָמָּסֶן (AP.34:1,4), נִנְיָמָן (AP.27:2,13), נְדָם (Ezra 6:2).

In Late Aramaic, there are only two words² of the

¹Cf., p.124 of this work.
²Cf., p.124 of this work.
perfect of the Pe'ִl stem, but the perfect Ethpe'el stem occurs seven times in the inscriptions; 'לְנַן [Na.(NSI)102:5], רְעֵר[ך] [Na.(SI)1:4], 'יְפֶנֶנַק [Pa.(NSI)1471:7; 1471ic:15,24,30, 32]. The Targum of Onkelos gives 279 occurrences of the exclusive uses of the perfect Ethpe'el stem for the simple passive meaning.

The Aramaic of Daniel, however, gives some twenty-six occurrence of the perfect of the Pe'ִl stem. Against these, the uses of the perfect Ethpe'el stem for the simple passive are counted twelve times as follows: נְתֵנָה (2:25; 6:24), נְתֵנָה (2:34), נְתֵנָה (2:45), נְתֵנָה (5:11,12,14; 6:5,23), נְתֵנָה (5:27), נְתֵנָה (3:19), נְתֵנָה (7:8).

This comparison shows that the perfect Ethpe'el stem was about to surpass the archaic perfect simple passive Pe'ִl stem for expressing the passive force during or after the Imperial Aramaic period in the development of the language. On the other hand, the use of the Pe'ִl stem in the Imperial Aramaic began to decrease in the following centuries until it was not used at all by the Targumic period. Then the usage of the Ethpe'el stem replaced completely that of the old Pe'ִl

---

2Cf., p. 124f of this work.
3The words, נְתֵנָה (Dan.7:15), נְתֵנָה (Dan.3:28), נְתֵנָה (Dan.2:9), preserved reflexive force rather than passive. They are not included in this counting.
stem to express the simple passive force in the perfect tense.

In the Aramaic of Daniel, the usage of the archaic Pe'îl stem for the simple passive has been well preserved. The data shows that the Aramaic of Daniel used the perfect Ethpe'îl stem at the rate of one time for every two times of the Pe'îl stem. The usage of the perfect Ethpe'îl stem in the Aramaic of Daniel is different from that of Late Aramaic, but similar to that of Imperial Aramaic.

The above comparative study on the simple passive and simple reflexive stems in the various stages of Aramaic can be summarized by the following table.

### TABLE X
THE USAGES OF THE SIMPLE PASSIVE AND SIMPLE REFLEXIVE STEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Simple Passive Stem</th>
<th>Occ. in Daniel</th>
<th>Occ. in Old Aram.</th>
<th>Occ. in Imp. Aram.</th>
<th>Occ. in Late Aram.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Imperfect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passive</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethpe'îl</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>16 &amp; 349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect</td>
<td>Pe'îl</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethpe'îl</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7 &amp; 279</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table demonstrates that the old simple passive stem in both imperfect and perfect tenses gradually disappeared from use. In the case of the imperfect, the simple passive stem disappeared prior to the Imperial Aramaic period. In the
case of the perfect, however, the Pe'îl stem disappeared prior to the Late Aramaic period.

Conversely, in both the imperfect and perfect tenses, the Ethpe'el stem had gradually replaced the archaic simple passive stem. In the imperfect tense, the replacement was completed prior to the Imperial Aramaic period, but in the perfect tense, the replacement was completed prior to the Late Aramaic period.

In the development of the simple passive verbal system, the usage of this stem in the Aramaic of Daniel agrees with that of Imperial Aramaic in both tenses. Furthermore, the higher frequency of the old Pe'îl stem and the lower frequency of the Ethpe'el stem used as a passive in the Aramaic of Daniel than in the Imperial Aramaic, would indicate that the Aramaic of Daniel is prior to the Fifth century B.C. Aramaic. In this respect, it is the most probable conclusion to place the Aramaic of Daniel into the intermediate periods of Old and Imperial Aramaic.
CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

This research has been established by the comparison of the Aramaic in the book of Daniel with the ancient documents of the various periods of Aramaic phonetically and morphologically in order to place the Aramaic of Daniel among them.

The materials used in this study are sufficient due to their quality and quantity. Also their dates represent the different periods of Aramaic.

In dealing with these materials, one must make a distinction between originals and copies. Undoubtedly the inscriptive materials and documental papyri are assumed to be originals due to their inscriptive and documental character. This is not true, however, for a literary work such as the book of Daniel and of Ezra. As living books it is inevitable for them to be handed on, and copied under influences of modernization of the text. Also it should not be surprising if they should be marked with occasional late forms due to the text's transmission. Therefore little weight can be attached to a few supposed late forms, but the retained archaic forms are the decisive factor as the criteria for dating the Aramaic of Daniel.

In a study of the evidence based on this principle,
this research examined the thirty-two forms of the phonetic variations and verbal morphemes which occurred in the Aramaic of Daniel. These thirty-two forms have been summarized with a brief chart in table XI, and explained as follows.

(1) In one out of five points on the phenomena of the phonetic shifts in the Aramaic language, the Aramaic of Daniel agrees with Old and Imperial Aramaic against Late Aramaic; on three points, with Imperial Aramaic as well as Late Aramaic. On the last point, however, the Aramaic of Daniel used the late form. So far as this late form is limited to a certain few words, it is without serious significance in this study.¹

(2) In two out of five points on the orthographical variations of the emphatic article and of the feminine absolute singular noun, the Aramaic of Daniel agrees with Old, Imperial, and Late Aramaic; three points, with Old and Imperial Aramaic against Late Aramaic.

(3) In three out of seven points on the perfect suffixed forms examined, the Aramaic of Daniel agrees with Old, Imperial, and Late Aramaic; on two points, with imperial and Late Aramaic against Old Aramaic, but on two points, with Old and Imperial Aramaic against Late Aramaic.

(4) In one out of eight points on the imperfect prefixed and suffixed forms, the Aramaic of Daniel agrees

¹Cf., pp.50-53 of this work.
with the Old and Imperial Aramaic against Late Aramaic; on one point, with Imperial and Late Aramaic against Old Aramaic. On the rest of six points, the Aramaic of Daniel used the same forms which are identical throughout the various periods of Aramaic.

(5) On all three points of the causative and reflexive prefixed and infixed forms, the Aramaic of Daniel agrees with Old and Imperial Aramaic against Late Aramaic.

(6) In two out of four points on the simple passive forms in Aramaic, the Aramaic of Daniel agrees with Imperial and Late Aramaic against Old Aramaic; on two points, with Old and Imperial Aramaic against Late Aramaic.

All together, there is only one point which shows that the Aramaic of Daniel used one supposed late form out of the thirty-two points examined. On eight points, the Aramaic of Daniel agrees with Imperial and Late Aramaic against Old Aramaic, but on twelve points, with Old and Imperial Aramaic against Late Aramaic. On the rest of eleven points, the Aramaic of Daniel used the forms which the Old, Imperial, and Late Aramaic used commonly.

Therefore, if the last common form be eliminated in count, this indicates that the Aramaic of Daniel consists of the forms of Old and Imperial Aramaic against Late Aramaic in the rate of 57.1%, and of Imperial and Late Aramaic against Old Aramaic in the rate of 38.09%, and of Late Aramaic against
**TABLE XI**

**THE PLACEMENTS OF THE DANIELIC FORMS IN THE PERIODS OF ARAMAIC**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The υ to ψ shift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The χ to υ shift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ψ to η shift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ρ to ϱ shift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The й to й shift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The termination of Emp.m.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The termination of Emp.m.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The termination of Emp.f.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The termination of Emp.f.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The termination of Abs.f.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. 3.f.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. 2.m.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. 1.c.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. 3.m.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. 3.f.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. 2.m.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. 1.c.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. 3.m.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. 3.f.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. 2.m.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. 1.c.s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. 3.m.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. 3.f.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. 2.m.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. 1.c.pl.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefixed causative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infixed causative</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prefixed reflexive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. simple passive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperf. Ethpe'el</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. simple passive(PE'fl)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perf. Ethpe'el</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Old and Imperial Aramaic in the rate of 4.8%, so far as the phonetic and morphological forms are concerned.

Although such figures are not conclusive, the comparative study shows, at least, that the Aramaic of Daniel has many affinities with the Imperial Aramaic as against the Late Aramaic. Rarely does the Late Aramaic agree with the Aramaic of Daniel against the Imperial Aramaic. Occasionally the Old Aramaic agrees with the Aramaic of Daniel partly against the Imperial Aramaic but fully against the Late Aramaic.

On the basis of the evidence on these points, there is no reason whatever to suggest that the Aramaic of Daniel was written in Late Aramaic. The Aramaic of Daniel is in full agreement with the Imperial Aramaic and has an affinity to the Old Aramaic. Therefore, the only possible conclusion from this study is that the Aramaic of Daniel belongs to the earlier part of the Imperial Aramaic period.
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